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LONDON Feb. 4 UP)- Weather
experts said today "Depreesion-
for Zero" caused the stoi'm and
flood that killed More than 1.500
persons on the low:lying coasts
of the North .Sea.
That wag the storm code they
used to describe the natural force
that sent millions of tons of water
,crashing throngh Holland's earth-
en dikes in its worst flood in five
centuries.
"Depression Z for Zero" becan
in the form of a baby cyclone that
caused an insignificant distrubance
in the Atlantic Oct-an off the
Azores last week.
Weathermen said it would have
huffed and puffed itself out with-
out further ado had it not been
fed by another natural force.
A massive layer of warm air
stretching from Iceland to Africa
advanced slowly on the cold cy-
clone. As the warm air inched for-
ward,' parts of the mass became
detached and flowed into the
maelstrom.
• The union of high atmosphelic
pressure of the warm air and
the low pressure Of the cold air
in the cyclone created the he*
storm. It arrived at the wide
North Sea entrance 'at the same
time! a.s full-moon tides rose This
was the combination that hurled
the sea through the defenses ista
Holland and Belgium.
Storm gales drove .water from
the Atlantrc Ocean Into the wide
northern mouth of the North Sea
faster than it could escape through
the narrow English Channel at
the southern end.
So the raging, gale-driaren hire
tides overflowed, first w • ti I n g
out 'Hunstanton. England. known
as' the "Little Corner o4 America"
I:treatise a U. S. air field is lo-
cated there, and then d4iuging the
low countries on the caiutttinent.
As 'Depression '0i for Zero"
moved inland Wedged Germany. it
began losing ite torte and veered
off to Austria.
The farther it traveled ,from
the North hea the feebler it be-





By John L. Steele
United Press StatI Correspondent
WASIHNGTON. Gen Walter Be-
• dell Smith testified today that
on the basis of hie service in
Russia with John Paton Davies Jr.,
he "saw nothing to draw i4
elusion" that the d plonille was
•
Smith was ambassirdo.ree-
cow between 1946 and 1949. Davies
served on his staff part of this
time. Dimes has been under fire
by the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee on grounds tie al-
legedly urged employment by the
Central Intelligence Agency CIA
of four persons tabbed by the sub-
corolnittee as Communists.
Davies was cleared of charges
by the Loyalty Review ,Board after
Smith testified. previously. It was
this testimony thnt Smith reviewed
--today with White Arrow permission
for the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
The committee is considering
Smith's fitness to be urdersecre-
lary of state He also. told the com-
mittee that The best the United
States ran obtain by a -policy of
"containment- against Russia is
• "a draw."
EXPERT STEALS .FISII
a SPRINGFIELD,' -Ili. (UPI-Jo-
seph Neville complained to pollee
that 'a fish expert Stole S.W99
Worth of tropical fish Ii urnhis
aquarium.
Neville said he knew the thief
Was it' fish expert because he teak
onlir the most valuable speCimene.
Ofoltoy Scout Finance Campaign
Senator James Lassiter has been
rirned Chairman of the Boy Scouts
Finance Campaign for Murray and
Calloway County. Members of the
Finance Committee include Henry
Holton. District FinaneesChairman,
Robert Miller, Lester Nanncy,. T.
Sledd, and Etna Henson. Cheirman
of the Happy Valley District. Boy
Scouts of America. Members of
the Special Gifts Committee and
the solicitors will be named with-
in the next few days,
Mr. Lassiter, a local attorney, has
announced that the campaign will
James M. Lassiter
get ander way' February 17 viith
a -Kick Off" breakfast. Details of
this meeting will be announced
later
The Happy Valley District, which
is one of the six districts in the
Four Rivers Council, is composed
of Marshall and Calloway Counties.
Boy Scout activities have been
as gaistricts reort
on. the upgrade in the
for
the :coming year. The Council bud-
get has Wen slibstantially increased




Elmue Wilson. age 75, passed
away yesterday at his home. on
Hazel Route 2 from complications
He is survive* by his wife Mrs.
Wilson of Hazel Route 2: two
daughters Mrs. Opal Clark of
Highland Park. Michigan and Mrs.
Collie Stubblefield of Hazel Route
2: one son Berl., Nix Witson of
Hazel Route 2: two sisters. Mrs.
Bertha Craig of Murray • Route 5
and Mrs Jake Perry of Hazel
Route 2. fie had six grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:30 at the Mt Pleasant Metho-.
tat Church with Bro. J H. Smith-
mier
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
made available. to a larger number
of boys in this area. Al Hughes,
Scout Executive. is ass it ed in
this 'undertaking by Walter Good'
win Field Scout Exeautive who
serves Calloway. Marshall and
Graves Counties,
lp addition, a large number of
local. volunteers have assisted im
making the Scouting and Cubbirg
program available. to the youth
of this area, Scout officials report
that in addition to the regular
Scout Troops. an active Cub Pack,
and an Explorer Unit for older
boys are now operating.
Scouting will be stressed uuring
the next few days as Scout Week
activities get under . way. Local
units are planning special eker-
cises. w I n do se displays will, be
made, and the radio station will
carry a special Scout program
each Thursday afternoon at 5:30
o'clock. lit addition, six local boys
have been accepted by the Council.
for the National Jamboree awhich
will be held in California next
summer. Local adult leaders are ex-
pected to accompany these boys.
Scout tofficials point out that
Scouting is a program to help
boys grow physically, mentally,
morally,. spiritually, arid socially,
as they develop into leaders in
their communities. Governmental
officials point out that Scouting
has done much 'to help prevent
juvenile delinquency among our
youth. Chairman Lassiter' urges
each citizen to support this worth-





For A Cold - •
LINDEN, Texas Feb. 4
Authorities said today thet cold
capsules taken by ra woman before
she died and by a man 'before he
became violently ill contained
arsenic, but other pills in the
same shipment were apparently
harmless. ,
"We're completely baffled by
this case right now." Cass County
Attorney Weston Bartlett said.
"There's no doubt that two per-
anns got hold of poisoned gills, but
we've made 20 tests that prove
there's no arsenic in other battler,.
Two capsules from a bottle of the
same medicine taken by A. D.
Surratt be fore he became ill
were poisoned.
Bartlett said that the arultitaat
filled prescriptions for Mrs. Nrnae
end Siirratt _from a 1.000-bottle.
shipment from an eastern drug
firm. He said the !tame druggist
heal filled preecriptiorre from the
same bottle with persons receiving
no ill effects.
The drug firm which sent the
capsules said the shipment it sent
to Linden contained nothing poison-
.ous.
BEFORE TAKEOFF
JUST IIIFORS their takeoff for Europe on a fact-tIndIng mission. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
(left) and Mutual Security Administrator Harold E. Stassen (right) presented this cheerful aspect as





SEOUL. Korea Feb. 4,
ben. James A. Van Fleet. -8th
Army commander, announced to-
day a new Republic of Korea
divisions is figlating on the east-
ern front and ahal eniaigh trained
ROK troops mere available for two
snore divisions.
Van Fleet announced the 15th
Division had gone. 1Van action-
the 13th ROK Division manning
the 155-mile front alone with seven
U S. divisions. one British Com-
monwealth division and smaller
units from other members of the
United ! Nations.
American dive-hombere plakeri
through dense clouds to demolish
a troop billeting area at Pangdong
U N. headquarters -announced
1200 Reds were killed or wounded
ihe big A-1-1444 raid- ori the wrist-
ern front Tuesday-biggest one-
day toll this year. .
Two more ROK divisions will be
ready to move into- the fight as
soon as they „receive necessary
equipment, in the continuing pro-
gram to roan as much of the line
as possible with ROK forces.
JUROR-GAMBLES -
WASHINGTON. (UPI-a-The trial
of nine persons on 'ambling
charges was halted when juror
Walter Osin. 411. was arrested on
a warrant char gin g him with
earn riling
Firemen Called To 
New StormMcDougal Fame
Firemen were called to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. ruin McDougal
on North 8th Street Tuesday night
about 6.15 Mrs. McDougal was
preparing supper when she was
called downstaire by a heighbor
to, a telephone.
he said that she forgot to turn
rakt the stove when she left A
skillet of meat caught fire, but the
blaze was extinguished, by .M'r'.
McDougal when she threw flour
on the flarnmg •ikIllet•
Fans were used to pull the smoke




Word was received by the family
of Pot Wendell C. Herndon, that
he has arrived safely in Seoul,
Korea. Pvt. Herndon is a radio
repairman and at the present time
is thirty males behind the front
lines.
- --Pet Herndon is the sun Mr.
and Mrs. JackHerndon of Mur-
ray Route 5 His wife.*Ars. Hen-
rietta Herndon resides on North
Fifth Street and is employed at
the College Cleaners.
OWN racmyer GETS HIM
MIDDI.FTOWN. Conn Feb. 4:
IL'Pi-The police asked T. 0.
?tamp/tiny wily be appeared eta
-happy while paying a fl "fine for
overtime parking. _
"Im just glad to 'sea those things
work so, well," Tompkins said.
His firm supplies the pity with
Parkin(
•
Turkish Soldier LNes To Tell How He Fought
The Millet Funeral -Horne -is in
.
charge of
arrangement' anWHis Way Out Of A Chinese Trap In Korea .
Serious Drama To
Be Held Tonight
The crurtiran _risesatonight at 8:30
at the Murray Conrare auditorium
on the first--presentation of "Hotel
Universe," featuring Prof. W. J.
Robertson, dramatics director, in a
central role.
Profeerior ,Robertson,, playing
Stephen Field. a retired American
electrical engineer, will' be ap-
pearing on the MSC stage' for
the first time during the three-
night showing February 4-6: of
the,. Philip Barry drama.
"ftertel Universe.- et the first
serious drama- tn be presented at
Murray ibis season and is the first
;retinue draroa since the presenta-
tion of "The Glass Menagerie" in
1949.
The play has a unierritil appeal.
It deals with real prdblams of
society, and. there -is mattic and
unreal beauty in the play. The
ploy offers more than the en-
tertainment-derived from cOmediee.
It engages the aemotiefis and the
seeing of the plaY is a high ad-




laniard Preen Staff Correspondent
WITH TI1F. TURKISH BRIGADE
IN KOREA Feb 4-A Turkish
soldier, fiddled with burp gun
shuts and morlar fraairaients, lived
to tell today how he- slashed his
way • out of a Chinese trap in a
bloody !iniaionet Prattle.
Wounded in five places and
wielding a broken rifle. the Turk
rut four Chinese to death ancLsent
two others fleeing in the dark-
ness. His ne-man, steel-blade 'as-
sault broke -tip a trap that had
man NWT •
threatened to annihilate en !eight-
Rut Cpl. Abdurrahman Can, Taa
of Hatay. Turkey, will receive no
medal for- his heroism becaus*
his government tines not permit
military awards.
"When I go home.' my father
will say tit MC "My eon, you
fought well," Can said. "That
will be my awards"
The niihtmarish battle. punchl-
ailed ,with screams from dying
Red., opeped after a Turkish paa
trol had waited three hours for
the Chinese to cross its path in
no-man's land.
•
"We hadn't !seen a single Chi-
nese, so I etarted scouting for
enemy fereetracks which we could
_follow." Can said.
-Iris search uncovered a Com-
munist trap to rit off the Turks
-from their own lines.
"T spotted .n Chinese soldier'
tIltotieh the moonlight standing
abiatit 35 yards behind the patrol,"
Can related "He fell when I shot
but he blasted back at us with
his burp run "
One Turk was wounded before
Can pumped, enough: lead riti the
Chinese to silence the awn'
!,•"Another Chinese jumped up
naar the dead one and then ram
automatic rifleman called for heir,
from behind me." the young ssel-
dier said "We were etirrimincled."
Three Chinese rinsed in on the
automatic 'rifleman • -
a Crag rifle would not fire. With
a< whip of his hand. Can palled
his' 'bayonet% locked it- on the
'crippled rifle and clirged. the
Chinese
"Then everything hit rue at
once." he said- . •
Three Istilleta splattered in his





No Announcement to Come From
White House Says Hagerty
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4 4UP)-
The White House said today it has
no intention of . announcing when
President a Eisenhower issues his
order directing the 7th Fleet to
stop shielding Red China from the
Naticanalists on Formosa,
The President said ain his State
tile Union message Monday that
he was "issuing instructions that
the 7th' Fleet no longer be em-
ployed to shield Communist China."
See-rat-two-   Hagerty
told reporters today that present
bite House polity. is ,to any
flobilff8a- about actual issuance .of
the erdea.
.At the time Mr. Eisenhower
made his announcement to Con-
gress.-- Aitna Arthur W. padford.
commander el chief of the. Pacific
Fleet, said he had not yet re-'
ceived- any such order. Reporters
since having, been peppering the
White Hause with inquiries as to
whether the order had acttralty
been issued.
Asked again •today whether the
order -had tx•en -issued, Hagerty
said, "I know nothing about it and
I assume my position will continua
to be that.'
Asked whether Mr_ Eisenhov:er
had changed his mind about ie-
slang the order. Hagerty first re-
fused to answer. Then he- said,
aof course not." ' •
"If we understand you car-
rectly," a retrei. said, "there
will. be no !information now or in
-the future as to the orders to the
7th Fleet."
-"At present." Hagerty said,
"that . is gorrect"
Asked how this could be
curtly matter ;rice the President
himself had said he was "issuina"
orders te the fleet. Hagerty de-
clined to comment.
By Charlie* Corchirs•
•-lariterd Press Sniff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. - High-ranking
militsey men are advocatine a rapid
increase in eianyins shipments to
Chariew N at it,. Ina bete on Formosa
410 to French forces battling
Cagnmunists in Indo-China, it was
learned . tottly- -
Within sax to nine months, ne-
cordi
e
ng to an 'excellent source.




bile entessmine for The Tayier Motor
Comp:ere will leave Murray Fri-
y morning wt his family Icir
Orlando. Florida. where he will
be asociated with the Orland
-Motors. „Inc_ of that. city.
Nire: is • at illative of Callowa'sf
Coanty land is the son of Wells
Nix of Murray Rotee . -5.. He has
been ' aniocided with the • Taylor
-Motor Company, since April of 1949
and prior tee that time. Was in the
trucking business for himself.,
He gave as his reason fo'r moving
to Florida the fact that his wire
has been in ill health far the
past three year& It is honeet.,that
the _healthful c fi mate of the
Seuthern_statn-is.113-aid hen tegain
her health. • • , '
Mrs. -'Nix': Is the .foemer Mies
Acidic Mae Dodd, dalighter of Mr.
;old Mrs 11, C Dodd- of MIIKE.Yi
notite'"5--. •
Said that he hiehla aPprecia-
led' the patrenage that the people
of Murry and Calloway Centrita
have riven him .in the pan rtrid
that he regretted having to Make
the move -from the Taylor Motor'
Company:
The: Orlando Motora is . also. a
DodgePlymouth agency.
enough of a threat to the Red-
held ,China- coast to -divert pres-
sure significantly from. the Korean
war trent.
President Eisenhower disclosed
Monday that the U. Si Seventh
Fleet no longer would "shield"
the Chinese mainland against this
Nationalists.
Defense Department ••officials
meanwhile ,iadicated that deliv-
eries of, jet lighter planes to
Chiang .-Kai-Shek's forces would
start soon. The fighters were in-
cluded in military aid orders plac-
ed foe' Formosa in the past two -
fiscal years and additional num-
bers are included in aid programs
for the year ending next June 39,
Chinese Nationalist pilots ratent-
ly began training! in jets at Wil-
liams Air Force Base, Ariz. Maj,
Gen, William C. Chase, chief of -
the U S. military advisory group
on Formlasa. said Tuesday in a
Newsweek maga zin e interview
that the Nationalists wuuld have
adequate air power to support in-
vading infantry-"if our present
expansion plans are carried out."
He said, however, U. S. Navy
support would-be essential to hold
a .beachhead on the coast. •
Chase set up his training miss
skin in May. 1951, seven months
after an earlier mise ion was
abruptly withdrawn. The earlier
group was sent to Forrrihsa by







state police cannot interfere with
religious groups distributirg litera-
ture - along 'streets and in front
of business houses within towns.
and edies, the attorney general's
chalice rifled today. •
It rave an opinion for Walter
Cox, manager of Kuhn's ten cent
store who Write the attorney gen-
efaT:
"I am manager of Kuhn's ten
cent store and each Saturday I
have to put up with two or three
members of Jehovah's Witnesses
wli 'stand on the sidewalk in
front of my store and distribute
literature to everybhdy who comes
down the street. _
"They , attempt to stop customers
entering the store and leaving, as
well as People on the street," his
letter read:
Assistant Attorney Geacral B,
M. Holifield wrote:
"We are sorry that wa cannot
offer you any legal relief trona.,
any -relreiertre-hrranitafrain - that
sists upon maillit-araelf a earamaa
nalsance in as „distribution of
literature at the door of your store
when nasal literature is _Sable to
cause controversy. . ,
"The problem you present to this
rdepartment is not one under the
state police regulations, but a fed-
eral problem under rmendment
peettorta one and . fourteen of the
federal Constitution. ,
-These amendments have been
ao construed 'by the trailer-ay own-
aor. drathe Supreme Court. as to
bar buth federal' and state police
from interfering. with the distr.bii-
tion of religious litt•rature upon
the streets sidevvalke„ and at the




WASHINGTON Fi-b. 4 ft.T121 '-a-
Aanericetit battlesacasuelties in :Ko-
-ri-a now total 129.424, anrease
ad 271 over last Wireklatep-Wr- .
Defahse Department' said today.
The casualtesi include all three,
whose next of kin have been noti-
fied through tast Friday. •
The casualties include 22.822
dead. 93.780 founded. 9.269 missing
2.150 captured. and 1.395 previous-
iniasingaaspi rotor nod to military
control.
The Defense lar•partnient siui
about 85 per cent 'of the' wounded
have returned to duty..
ea -
• lee Then a grenade espltwled be-
hind him hurling jagged shrapnel
: into his back. ,
I "I didn't feel any pain I kept
I on running f had only one idea-
Ito kill Reds." Can said
, Two of the Chinese ran when
they gaw the bleeding Turk, his
bayonet gleaming in the moon-
light' Can leaped at the third one.
, "I rammed my lanynnet into hie-
, chest arid lifted him off the
ground." he said. "Then I pointed
the rifle down the way they taught
tot and he slid off the blade and
crumnled at my feet.
"When a Turk is wounded, he
rmaatee a little noise that eouncle
like ailt •• But the Chink screamed
• like a dying dog"
A few minute!, later the bleed-
ing Can saw there more Chinese.
Ife staggered toward them and
jabbed his blood-wet bayonet intoI
the ',chest of one.
4.14e fell at my feel and
! looked down at hian." Can said.
'Blood was pouring out and I
know he would die. Hi. screams
! were maddening. I couldn't leave
him liktarthat so I. stabbed hint _in
the ' stomach"
I The night became silent again.
Threatens
Holland
By Rober- t Mosel
United Press Staff Correspondent
AMSTERDAM. The Netherlands
Feb 4 -A fierce new storm lashed
the floodastricken et Ja St s of the
geitierlands and Great Britain to-
day, threatening more then 14.0e0
persons isolated in low-lying areas
The death toll had reacired
in the weekend huaricanhaariven
flood that hit Holland. Britaip.illial•
gimp_ Geamany and Franser. and
was still mounting.
Tonight, as gale, warnings went
out. the Netherlands Radio au-
flounced that 8.700 persons were
in danger along the coast of this
country.
Six thousand persons were en-
dangered-an the Ouse River Valley
in eastern England.
A 45-mile wind hurled mounting
North Sea 'waves against the bat-
tered dikes of Holland Waves driv-
en' by a 50-mile wind 'hit the Bri-
tish coast.
Helicopters dropping medical
supplies and food to isolated Neth-
erlanders weed recalled as the
winds grew ',9Ter- cer Small boats
took to shelter.
-"Wave( are battering the Arkin;
and some temporary sandbags are
being washed ay:no." a United
Press reaorter on the spot report-
ed
In northern Scotland the wind
rose to 76 miles an hour.
The seas rose steadily along the
North Sea coasts, and the tide
was *weeping in. .
Deaths in the Netherlands total-
ed 1.223 tonight and it was feared
the final total ventacl approach
2.000 Some 300,000-persona were
homeless.
Britain minted 449 dead. Bel
gium 20 and Germany 7.
tan international rescue army
worked doggedly along -the Neth-
erlands coast to rescue survivors




The Murray Re.seue Squad. Will
meet _tonight in their regular
monthly meeting at the -laity Hal!
with President John 'Shrand Ora-
aiding
All members- of the oreanization
are requested ti attend tnis meet-
mg
The meeting is called for 7:00
o'clock.
HOOKEI5 IS RIGHT
BEDFORD.- Ind. 'Feb. 4 ILTF)-
Grocer Ray Lee easehed a cheek for
10 37
His bank marked it no funds"
and returned it .
The check was eigneal. "11















Ana- • _ _
-ss a Tn, tt,,„1- - to , ttrE. notifies& Asked if he had any- eater with one of his be:4 floor per-
'A-as.--(17:1- nn'n . ' 1 hiSia now for '13. - Fetter replied: tiormances of the season. Conttnu-.t- lect the White! 1wr,... 1,,.,,, „..4, ,,, i. ye ne Til try to revive some ally he stole the ball from the
.. :tr.i. ,t,., It ..1 ,, '1., ,,t Id ‘,. .'d-stuff and regnin that Tampa guards and even more con-
. ato. ; .- a I fee: fine oew Hut theft, atahniaa he was knocking the ball
P I al's .-. di, at this time of year from Tine' air into :hes teammates
a• . ..a.-- ill picture. t'eller_re-Jhands.
. . , ed -ttrat- Tha- Indians • Guy Montz. led - the Tan- pa
a . _• ... .a.aocally . was, • fielding, scorers with ut . points Jarczyzaki,
t .• cad or .alioniarai ' finished' exth in the 0-8 pivoter, tossed in 10 points tot
. 7.,. - - -- : ., datehse . end Lid' 4.Vrirt!,fiecond high 'honors.
.... -- .,•,... 1.-4 'arld., iduat perforn- ' • • Met-la Ky. Weeleyaa
Saar:stop Ray -. B.One his At 8:00 p.m. Saturday tha Racer.,
narrty-n- inane aarintient----olat' -as- 416---1esan's Mke on ore of thew toughest foes.
. a rokast lailo but Feller recalled The Panthers. of -Kentucky Wealeya"
. - aeon- area-one., Waa -a ' sick toy.", -; Wiil be the opponent tor Harlan




It wnaes. Hodges' unit. Winners of 14 games
al: . • ..a II, soon. Feller sun 
while losing live', Conch Bullet
aingedagior Wk.-Aryan unit was ottly
'-'' "n- F. It. a• nil has three. alo-hlttrieatert("89.63 by the Racena in the
ina - tain dvn...., it,  0115 credit. continued:, -If reason moaner
- n,"x: • ' ,,i ilefef.:O- et.iuld improve enienT Score by* quarters: :
.1.ghtiv. Ine hitting hold. op, row! Murray State  17 30 46 79
la--..- - i.a.. p.t. ̀ •.,t. lc do as well as last Tampa ..__ s  8 26 40 62
• ,rr li t- Cat' I. be counted out -
(79
•:,.°f1!- a :- 'in,'f MITI II flu-rtdrien 
Marra). i .F. ,I. r family just came • 
.
Forwards: Starkey 5, lainerstall
i a ,a.,,,, in wiseonsin aanjae coat 17. Sermons 4. Floyd 7.
Green Manure Helps to
Maintain Soil Fertility
Field of blue lupin
lasting cotton and to
planted as a green manure cover erep, fol.
be followed by sweet potatoes.
Nature does a good job in
maintaining soil fertility with-
out help from man, especially in
protecting the scra'from erosion
wet restoring organic matter.
The use of cover or green-
manure crops in combination
with cultivated crops is an effort
to profit from nature's lessons.
If agriculture is to be perma-
nent, soals must be managed so
as to maintain productivity and
stay in place where they can be
utilized instead of being washed
into streams and lost for all
time.
The practice of using cover
crops for green manure by turn-
ing them under while green is
almost as old as aviculture it-
self. But only. recently have we
conic to a fuller understanding
of the manifold benefits of the
• practice in adding organic
matter tb the soil, 42) reducing
soil erosion, (31 in helping main-
tain soil fertility through addi-
tion of organic matter and ni-
trogen, and retention of mineral
elements, t4) In ittprovement of
the mechanical condition of the
soil, and (51 in furnishing a bet-
ter medium for beneficial soil
organisms.
Green manure crops are
grown more often in fall and
winter than in summer when
moat cash crops mutt be grown.
Summer green manure crops.
however, are often ptactical
and profitable in a sound rota-
tion program. Among the most
useful are such legumes as red
'clone r, soybeans, cowpeas.
Teddy Atkinson
In The Money
HIALEAH. Fla. 'UPI- Tedry-
Ationsori. who once earned $8 a
week as a shipping clerk • in
Brooklyn. now has ridden winners
of more than $11.000,000 in purses.'
The ,popular jockey, who rode
his first , wanner on May 18, 1938
at Beulah Park.. Passed this dollar
sign milepost Monday with his
2.dfl3rd victory-ahoard Big Perry
in the sevenala reek, to run the
total earned by his mounts to
$11,004.007
This is the amount won by At-
kinsoras horses-not the amount
he himself' has received. A jockey
recr.IVcs a fee for each mount
and in atakes races receives 10
per cent of the purse
Only two American jockeys
have won more races and more
purse money than Atkinaon. They
are Johnny Longden. who has been
raiding 11 years longer, and Eckhe
Arciiro. who has been riding seven
• • . ,-everal pounds He said he Center: Beshear 22. , years more.
rat,,-' relaxing this winter. 'Guards: Crittenden 16. Thwratt.
ka ra, stiensietas earisthenica. Gott 6, Koenicsmark 2.
• 4 riot 0bricr % a rand die' I
In•spite this laisier-faite reftliner!'
' r F. ea. a ha is sornethrag of a
aa altar:at, he is Jura about
-• Sao-pound playing weight
a • (. chef ambiturn has been
a 1400 games or better. Three
Woi ld War II service,
k s III.n.gted this preeribiLitY
•aoaala to." (a as• thra 291 victornei
-a Stia ring-els, At a4 Feller iret•s
* - Fat:t.g,f tattler aiirne on
„ raain wail and, hag,
saa mai enc. he Can no
ef %aim. to the t
I. r h.,. been counted
.4r,d, each
taidlel he cities by
„ .,vith 20-game wao 
..'has 'A Ofi if) games SIX
• _
_ e... an, t p,-..t yt.iirs when
-a, a .iati - aniCh
: $100.0110 plus- o
I IL •,vi. 40444, 114/1VII t
14. he plans ,U.
it', (Javier,'
I. anis. ra. 44.
11.4r-4114•1 aui'






500 North Fourth Street
PHONE 186
_
Get a lune-up ToniC '
& R.MUTOR CO.




NEW OR-LEANS SUP' - The
Mid-Winter Sports Association an-
nounced today that Louisiana State
University,' Fordham. DePaul and
Holy Cross will meet in - the Sugar
Bowl' basketball tournament here
December 19-30
Albert Wachenheim Jr. Chair-
man of the Sugar Bowl Basket-
ball Committee, said the four had
beeti extended invitations to par-
tiripates In the event and that all
had accepted. LSU us defending
champion, beating St. Louis for
ate honor in the recent bourns-
...ent
Fordhaa, and DePaul will be
newcomer!: to the tournament.
white--Hot Cross last particIpated
in UN event in Mt
Louisiana State will return with
all but one player who flayed in
the last tournament. It is the only
unbeaten team In the Southeaat-
ern Conference at the Present and


























Beautiful Brick Veneer home, three
miles out, full basement, lb acres
,.of INA well improved, on black
top road. Every convenience.
-PRICE  $14,000.
lice frame home, electric heat, 20
acres land, one-half mile oft
black top. Ten miles out.
PRICE  15.600.
Five room, modern, Out Concord
road, large lot
PRICE  $6,500.
Four room cinder block, on south 4
side of city, large lot.
PRICE  $6,500.
Forty acres near Harris Grove, all
' level, very fertile.
PRICE  $6,500.
Five rooms "near Murray, modern,
)as four acres land. $2.500 down,
take' over G. I. Loan. Monthly
payments $42.75.
Beadtiful home on Poplar Street,
large lot, nice section, full base-
ment, modern.
PRICE  , $11,750.
Nice home on 12th Street neat
Main.
PRICE  $6,500.
WANT TO TRADE a five room
modern home, full basement, el'
electric heat. for a good farm.
Five rooms. nOuth side, electric
heat, full basement.
PRICE $8.500.
Modem Country Home, 50 acres
!end, three -miles out. full bass,-
ment.,ciertric heat, two car gat.
age; weal fenced, good outbuild-
ings. All level, very fertile.
PRICE  $13,000_
Figysfive acres, all level. racer
Penny, one mile off black top.
Large country home. High state
' of cultivation.
PRICE - •   $9.500
Seventy-six acres near Lynn Grove,
just off black top, three and one.
half tobacco base, nice homa
- electric heat.
PRICE  $6.500








OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Pikes F.O.B. Nlillyard
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WEDNESDAY, FEBROARYI, 1963 ,
Bob Feller ' Racers Win
Lacked. Control In Poor Game
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pet H R
month 68e 5c InCalloway and adjoining catanties, per year, $ - e 3-50: else el iirris La gi Night
.here, 0500
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 1953 By Bob Morrison By Joe Wilson
United Presa Sports Writer Murray's Thorobreds. winners
. CLEVELAND. Feb 3 11-aP1--Wbo onninfwo 'Florida clubs alreaRy this
--LiquOr hi TheWhite House Was alana loonced back today on hIrl 'poor': games last night when0 b v Feller of the Cleveland In- season- -.turned in one of their
....
a 13 pitching record of laat season they tapped :another Florida 
l 
ag-
aNOt  inked on In Hayes Tenure lark of control , Faiilding This time 'it was Tampa
- • aad talamed hos- poor showing on gregation 79-62 aL.the Carr Health
, -I've checked back .aad found that was* treated On a Southernea ,
that almorit enerv, time I got into
° 
its Harman %'. Niehoio 
o o . .. ,o ,,d_ oo, o 000po400 - trouble, it was a matter o( con-
unt4", pr,.., staff t ..n.wandb..., Too „.ao-iao saroat0000 of a. st la 01,a he said. "111 ciao -all rigkt
. .soinaial trwa larva-Went lo wilts '.gain nehxt season if I can post
oanSlaiNtITON, . aa Tha- regaii. t at control."ii all- (liars' lsn Fit 28. 1878: .• :. i W. ai Haao Sianad .en 
_
.worrellest 'ns 14 major leadguewas-seasonshi
a..▪ °a.- -..` •• et:a:I-mule, ants tuenedoi,' .and marked alie first time he ever
e around that Lad lost ; more than he won..; 
• . ,W?a., i a a., , a. (is ht cappoa In amerasananit- -to explain' lue lion-
oo ato,ata. , din standard showing. Feller did not
aicealed in fr„zen ' blgrle
 anyone. Clevel'md critles




ai m ato_ a spin-in -au Ihetril But na. t ‘"k '
thay al think my luck just ran out
road. trip the Racers defeated Rol-
lins. Fla., and Miami in order
• From the start the Racers turn-
ed in what might bekalled a coast-
'or for Saturday nights game with
Kentucky Wesleyan. alway a a
Murray toughie. The Racers stood
by .. Garrett Reshear's old saying
"play tbe hardest when you have
to and , when you don't have to-
draft."
Even though Hodgaa' unit pulled
a a • eave much. of the Tribe's out in front by an early 10-arint
it-0121)1e to the team i leaky in- lead. the Tampa unit threatened' and • wri t 
fe 
,„
but they has e 
-----saan.-°°-J4L""`"--•"'"'""`a 
Reatccherc%letadstsearvtedral rtiomeig.gAfttheer
nak or tie- 
,• out of the West with .a pro-atomic closest Hie Spartans could get too 
or 
That 
.,,,,__fmtro..11 1..fireloiall in 1936 rand since then has the Racers was a 3:0s28 margin
roo_ „Theo, oosis .wa" practically re-written the record starting the third quarter.
Gorrett. didn't display everything
he had during the gamic but the
, an, st year.- the 34-year old rigtot- old master poured in 22' tieing for
lohder said.-thenights MO wooing honors He
r Ft ; ted; t.
 this year 
have halt as much was, on the boards with 1.e4 Unner-
as I did in 1951. stall. artutray forward that scored
"'"On-RnYes ia'llannrantal- t,n'' Ill do all- right.- - he said. In 1951, 17 psiints Guard Howie Crittendenna ar: rs at the siaaa. s. a lady 'Feller's 22 and 8 Was the best seemed to be missing more for theaaariaa.. and etaionaa winning percentage in the Ameri- night Thanany other of the State- Hu, aboa.t.a... ta a:inknfie aria C lArague. 'players. This stylish „player; CubaC:irtis did lot prevent her Feller. wha started. wan a (as' n•tertaila tamed in 16 points aid












G,_.• -.-• rerre-.1 is
YOU FOR ME
PETH LANFORD







S. spatter 51.• many rearedit• roe haws
tried for Itch.v.i ad *teem, psonssa,
infotiewit athat•'• loot sr shat4•41
!ear okra usable rani bo-arir thaw from
need to. loot-WONDER e 41.• R and
IA I t`ittILR Medicated SOAP Asa la-lp yea.
4444144•4444..1 4.0, Mho Savo
- air 4..• fon, at home
WONDER 14 A LVW is illafir, areareloar.
•stawase. S• 'Os •Plre•  Safi. too
enrldren. Cal WONDER '.eLS E and
WONORR soar - rm. hit or money
wormed. Testy waselerrtal Preaer•O•1•A
• OM in • Milers M. IA Alla Drug








DR. J-.- L. TONKIN
.Chiropractic Physician
,
al h.- at •
1605 MILLER - AVENUE. ' MURRAY
11.1.1:11111.N.1: 1
- •
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7 to-9
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays:




Farwards Montz 18. tarooks
Thrift 2.
Centers: Jaitnyzshi 10, Hiers






MOVIE 811 PLAYER Eleanor Wel-
a a ,es, 25, is pictured in a Holly-
woocnpelice station after her arl.
rest with Maurice Golden, a merl-
e!, agency operitor..en charges
of procuring. PrilTrne said several
black' booka containing "client"
lists were wiled. Included were
Jae names of film, television and
polio personalities. Both have de-




EVENTS OF INTEREST TO
KENTUCKY FARMERS
.  ,
National TPA Week - February
21-28
National 4-H Club Week-March
7-14.
.Hart County Mortis Breeders
Sale, Horse Cave - March 2
South Central Kentucky"' Here-
lord Breeders Sale, Russellville -
March 26.
4
sweetclover, lespecieza, and cro-
talaria.
Winter green manure crops
which survive temperatures of
60' to 15•F Or lower and make
some growth during this period,
are commonly treed in the Cot-
ton Bch. The .winter legumes
most commonly used are hairy
and smooth vetch. Austrian win-
ter pea, crimson clover, bur-
clover, sourclover, Willamette
vetch and blue lupine.
Non-legumes such as Sudan-
grass, pearlmillet, winter rye.
ryegrass and buckwheat may
also be used as green manure
crops. Sometimes they fat into
the crop system better than
legumes.
There are many ways that
cover or green manure crops
can be used. The principal
points to consider are (1i to keep
the ground covered with vegeta-
tion or mulch as nearly as pos-
sible all the time, iti add- as
much organic matter to the soil
as possible and 131 still take a
sufficient amount of produce
from the land to make the prac-
tice profitable.
Since there are so many crops
suitable for green manure from
which to choose_ the farmer can
give consideration to all fac-
tors in making his selection. He
should confer with his county
agent as to the best practice and
his seed supplier as to price and
availability of seed He can then
determine which would be the
roost suitable and economical of
the kinds available to use.
" LL  
Million .ivetty Lam
IMPUTED ',AR. MO" of the. New
York waterfront, millionaire
J McCormack ta shown after
appearing before the New York
State Crime commission investiga-
tion Into waterfront activities. Mc.
Cormack told the commisaion,
which is probing union activities
and payoffs, that he "he* rio.idea"
what happened lo records of his
companies which show petty cash
payment's of $984.908 In five years
Kentucky Polled Hereford Breed- McCormack, 63. heads Penn Steve-
-era Sale, Louisville -- March 211. doring company. fieternationaii
Fee The Best In Radio Essteetonasaist
1340 WNBS 13401
Dial Phone I
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Brick Veneer home, three
ut, full basement, lb acres
well improved, on black
id. Every convenience.
ICE  $14,000,
ne home, electric heat, 20
land, one-half mile ofl
sp. Ten mlles out.
ICE  $8.500.
71. modern. ..nut Concord
irge
ICE  WOO.
m cinder block, on south
city, large lot.
ICE  116,500:
-es near Harris Grove, au
cry fertile.
ICE'-__  •  $6,500.t
ms -near Murray, modern.
cres land, $2500 down,
ver G. I. Loan. Monthly
its $42.75.
home on Poplar Street,
at, nice section, full base.
modern.
ICE , $11,750.
me on 12th Street near
ICE  $6.5011.
CO TRADE a five room
home, full basement, el-
heat. for a good farm.
ans. South side, electric
ull basement.
ICE  $8,500.
Country Home. 50 acres
brae •miles out. full bast-
electric heat, two car gar-
'ell fenced, good outbuild-
111 level, very fertile.
,ICE  $13,000.
L' acres, all level, near
one mile off black top.
country home. High state
:ivation.
ICE 
sht 'acres near LynreGrnve
r black top, three and one-
brace° base, nice home,
• heat.
ICE  $a SOO






















"...WEDSZESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1953 -
FOR SALE
1001 CHEVROLET - TWO DOOR
Beautiful two-tone grey finish.
Clean thru-out. See this at
$1295.00. L & It Motors. DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer, Phone or
150. 'ScT 
USED MAYTAG WASHER-489.95
No blue Monday for you woh
this time saver. Like new.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. F4c
FOR SALE FOURTEEN BLACK
Angus steer calves. 515 pound
average. From one of Kentucky s
top herds. Sired by Bandolier
of Floaland terms, Lancaster,
Kentucky. From registered cowl
of same farm. Suitable for 4-H
Club calves. See me' and select
• winner from these outstanding
steers. Max Nance, Phone 996-W.
box 561, Murray, Ky. I5c
11161 MERCURY - TWO DOOR
with radio, heater, and over-
drive. This car is Kentucky lic-
ensed. L & R Motors, soar
DeSOto-Plymount Dealer. :Phone
485 or 15n. l5e_
1141 HEVROLET PICKUP. G009
-i-Mitoit and tires, Nice paint job
You can haul your' teed and fer-
tilizer dirt cheap. L & R Motor,.
your DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer
Phone 485 or 150. 1,5c
1951 FORD DELUK - TWO DOOR
In execient condition. Waiting
ler you at L & R Motors, your
DeSetp-Plymouth Dealer. Phone
485 or 150. l5c
.SiNGER SEWING MACHINE -
a dandy. $34.95: Make that new
dress at home. One other sewing
machine $19.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105, N. 3rd Street, Phone
1672. F4e
SPECIAL - ALL LONG SLEEVE
polo shirts. SALE $1.00 - $1,50
- $2.00. Up to $2.99 values.
Love's Children's Shop. 105c
1947 MERCURY - FOUR DOOR
Kentucky license. New tires and
tubes. Lots of Pep! See it at
L & R Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone 485 or
150. e F5e
PIANOS - NEW SPINET WITH
full keyboard, with bench $495.00
Terms.. Guaranteed used . pianos
$95.00 and up. Harry Edwards,
806 .9. ate St. Paducah, Phone
5-5651 • FM-
• FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO LARGE UP-
stairs bedrooms, adjoining' bath.
Gentlemen preferred. 602 West
Main, phone 117-2. FSc
lat,VS PERFECTION OIL STOVE FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
99S. Nice- to have on these $35 a mouth. Corner Wieidlawre
frosty mornings. Riley's No. 2 and Sycamore. Owner' at 408L
Store, 1Q5 N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. North 8th. F5p
F4c
1018 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
2 door with 'ell the extras and
e Kentucky license. See this one
for cheap transportation. L &
Motors, your DeSoto-Plymouth
Dealer. Phone 485 or 150. l5c
FOR SALE - USED TRACTORS
and equipnient most all makes.
New Black Hawk Pick-up etlorn
Planters. Easy. Flom/ lime and fer-
tilizer disr-Vsetors. Hem y -
sten Chain saws. Tay I' Implf.-
ment Company, 301. South 4th,
Phone 890. F6c
FOR. SALE.- " 1953 PCNTIAU,
brand --new. Two door Chieftoe
"8". Two tone. Radio, heater, and
hydramatic. Below list -price.
Hill and Garland Used Car Lot.
1•113 North Fourth. ' "- Ffic
FOH SALE 1953 MEnCURY
Also New. Isom door, radio,
heater with overdrive. Dark
Blase Below list. Hill and 'Gar-
land Used Car Lot, 110 North
Fourth. Etie
CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN
OULEY was scratching his head,
bewildered after hearing-Will read
the newly discovered will. With a
quick, glad sound Deborah moved
ferward on her chair. "Willie, that
nseans-Father did go on loving
me!" She was too moved to care
that Coley Coggin was with them.
"lf I'd known that all these years
..." She stopped, to control her
voice, then she shook her head.
"No. I wouldn't want my life to
have been any different!"
Coley Coggin put out his hand.
"Let me look at it, Will. Funny
thing, Isn't it? That paper in the
mice all this time! Yes, that's
your fathers handwriting. all
right. I remember it -it was sort
of different. My father.] kind o'
liked to have known about this-
showed your father put trust in
him. How long's it been 1"
"Thirty-eight years."
Enlightenment slowly dawned on
Coley. ••1'd o' got it, wouldn't 1'!"
He looked pleased. "I got every-
thing my father had, though
'twain't much."
Will Brent stiffened his shoul-
ders. "I regret to say, Coley, that
this you come Into now is-noth-
ing. My half-sister gets this house
but as to the nail works and her
and your interest in it within a
few days the plant will hasworth
no more than what a junk dealer
may pay for the machines."
Deborah stood up. "It needn't
be, Will Brent. You know perfectly
well what you can do- you can go
Into a merger with Rudolph Peter-
sen. He's suggested it twice-his
terms are more than acceptable."
"Sell over • to him an industry
that has been in my famile for
three . ."
Deborah did not let him finish.
She new around the table, caught
hint by...The.zhaulders, shook him
hard. "You make me sick, Willie.
Brent!"Elhe heard the sound of a
irhippressed chuckle from Coley but
she did not let it silence her. "You
Mink of Mal, with more than half
of the men in Sweethome thrown
out of work! With your own chil-
dren . . . young Bill, who Isn't
through school. You'd rather take
that sign down arid -frame it' and
bang it in your room, maybe keep
pansies under it or remembrance.
You're afraid! The trouble with
Is that you don't see when
times change, and change your
Way of thinking with It!"
Will Brent drew out of her hold,
his face white with outrage. "You
will find Coley agrees with me," he
P.M thickly.
Deborah turned to Coley, think-
ing swiftly', "Yrs, Coley can speak
up now, same as I can!" "Do
you?" she demanded o( Cole y.
"Which do you think is the saner
thing to do- listen to What Peter-
sen has to offer-or close up?"
Coley miived uneasily in his
chair. "I don't know I sort of
tinderstand how Will feels about It
- and I've 'always thought he knew
what was right to do. But there's
something •in what you said about
times changing-met-be elle ought
t' seet that and hear what Petersen
offers. Our neighbors here--they'd
like In be sure of their jobs. , . ."
"And now, what,`Willie?" sulked
Deborah.
"Call your fool Petersen in!" He
shouted It. Then he said, "If you're
reedy to go, Coggin..."
•
FOR RENT HOUSE WITH FIVE
rooms and bath. Unfurnished,
Located at 503 N. 4th. See or call
H. E. Jenkins. .t"2c
FOR RENT - THREE ROOMS
uefurnistied apartment, down-
stairs, Hot and cold water. Pri-
vate entrance. Availabel anytime.
Addreas 319 N. 4th Street. phone
710.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM APART-
.. 'neut. Lot:0ton 105. 15th S.
Phone 47-2. F4p
•  
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR-
fl s beet apartment, electrically
equipped. Private entrance. '503
N.' 6th or call 914-W. F2c
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM UN-
furnished areirtment. Upstairs.
Paul Humphreys. Phone 189.
4c
D•.•••• Kin Femur.* aff•ckc••
C•••••.. not kr* AMOS.
stood still. Orai hand on the table.
Poor Willie -how it hurt him to:
yield up his pride-hoe it hurt!.
But, he'd broken through It' Give
him time to set used to it and he'd
be- a different nian.
• • •
• The next week brought -a meet-
ing, momentous in the life, of the
valley. ,
To Deborah they appeared an
oddly assorted group, these five
men who sat hi the office of the
Brent Nail Works -on this after-
noon or September fifteenth- Will,
stiffly erect at his desk, his back
half turned to the others, his eyes
wholly averted from them. Jed
Weaver, across the desk from him,
his arms folded around the shabby
briefease he held. Near by, Ru-
dolph Petersen and his lawyer, the
tatter's chair drawn up wit hip
whispering distance of the others',
In a dark suet, obviously new, and
a stiff collar, Coley Coggin sat in
a corner, uncomfortably on the
edge of his•chatr, his eyes on Will
Brent's back. Debbie, like Coley,
sat a little apart from the others.
Rudolph Petersen was reading
the terms of the merger he-'was
proposing but she was not listen-
ins-probably they were what he
had outlined to her before and if
he had added others she would
know about them later. Shejeas
watching Willie with anxii ta-a-nd
sympathy. His face, as much of it
as she could see, looked as if it
had turned into gtay stone in his
effort to keep it from betraying his
feelings. Like the faces, of the
closest-of-kin, standing beside an
open grave. This seas the same as
death to Willie, he thought. This,
now, the lest service . . .
She had arranged the day and
hour of the meeting but It had
been Rudolph Petu.reen who had
suggested some formality to it.
"I'll send for Reggie Nicholsen,
one of my lawyers, to come rip
from New Yerk; and tell Brent to
have his lawyer there, too. Don't
know as we need them- .but it
niight make it easier for your
brother. Think we shouldlehave a
few bankers grinding around
backstage 7"
haul not laughed. or irfuleed
answered-, for she was thinking
how kind this man was-to want
to make It easier for Wallet
Perhaps it did, she reflected,
now. Made WIlltee-fer an the
death agonies of his pride, feel ime
portant-t h t a big manufacturer
coming to h I m for something,
bringing the sleek little man from
New York, asking that Jed West-
er be here to listen in, too. Coley's
new suit- if 'Willie noticed it -
added somehow to the formality.
She had put on the dress and hat
she had bought that day wan Su-
san.
Rudolph }CV t err Riser finished,
folded the paper. For an instant
his. glance met Deborah's, thery
'Went to Will Brent's bent head.,PI
wish to add this, that, if this er-
ect goes through. I'd like t see
the old alga-left over the, door out
of respect to the years it has h ng
there and the honorable induetry
it has stood for. Alan, thateno al-
Orations be made: on this partial-
lar building it?,e1Tri.
Deborah saw Willie's head lift at
,hot, -Sire gave Rudolph Petersen
a warm smile which be missed but
which hiM lawy. r 'aught and an-
swered with a slightly contemptie
When' they had gone Debors.h ous glance over the old room. •
a
Rudolph Petersen put the paper
down before 'Will Brent. "You and
Mn. Went and Mr. Coggin will
want to go over this With your
lawyer but I'd like some word or
two of your feeling about it,
Brent. Yours ind your -sister's ..."
Will Brent got to his feet, one
hand holding to the edge of his
desk. The vein bulged deise an lee
temple. He said, icily, "a have rift
doubt Ulla you are fully informed
ste- to my half-sister's lutswar-
Coley Coggin will think is I do.
And I am given no ghoice. Cir-
cumstances beyond my c uen t r o 1
force me to accept any terms of a
merger you may make."
He dropped down, then, into his
chaia, as if all his strength sud-
denly had •fai'ed him.
"Poor Willie. Poor Willie." De•-
borah blinked tears from her eyes:
Rudolph Petersen was holding.
out his hand to Will Brent. "Be-
tween us, Brent, we'll turn out a
product of cutlery that will have
the reputation your Jails have had
for so long. Shake on Unit!"
Will lirent's right hand jerked
backsagainat his body, then stiffly
moved out to meet Rudolph Peter-
sen's.
"Dear God, thanks." breathed
Deborah!
She got up from her chair. She
had to get eutside where she could
let a few tears run. "If there 'isn't
anything I should do . .." Her
voice Was not quite steady.
Rudolph. Petersen tressed the
room to her, put his hand under
her arm. "Not now-later there'll
be papers to sign. Weaver will tell
you when. Let me take you out to
your car."
She gave a rind to the others
that passed-asea-word of parting,
went with him out Of the office, to
the yard where her car MILS
parker!. His hand stayed on 110.r
arm.
"You're shaking. Delierah!"
"Yes, and I want to cry, too.
Isn't it silly?, I esed to be like
this whenever Willie hed.ba glye in
--I'd be glad -he ,did and sorry for
him at the - me time."
"He stayed in atiararter to e
finish, didn't be! Is that your New
England ba•kbone?"
"Perhaps . . ."
He opened the door of her ear,
helped her in, clerea it. But he
stood °Weide it, one hand on the
open window.
"I suriaose yon realize. Deborah,
that we're psi .14. industry.
now?" •
"I hadn't thought of It that way
-I won't. You know ‘ery well
that you don't need 'petticoats to
help you run things!"
Rudolph Petersen threw a quick
look over the yard, leaned through
the "window toward her. "Maybe I
do-a-hen It's a woman like you."
A sudden red ran up neer his
heekbones. "I'm not rood at this
but I've been thinking wishing
thrft we ceuld be more than part-
ners. . . ."
Deborah broke in quickly; "Why,
we are.'" She put her hand over
his. "We're. friends. Good friend..
always be!"
He stii•ie.-1 back. His 'smile.
though TM, was a littleeforeed•
and did not hide Use deep diaep-
pnintment in his eyes. "That's a
promise?"
H. Ilftea his hand find-bent lifted
hers and throve out of the yard.
(7'0 Bc Contititod
- es•-•
sea: am a -
•




CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
:Seeds. Poultry Supplies, Reme-
dies, Free Parking. Free Brood-
. lug bulletiris, HELM - Tithe!.
Washington. ,PeeDUCAH. EW-
A-22p: .
  MAN WITH THREE SONS WANTS
to work on farm on share basis. 




CALL OR WRITE YOUR LOCAL
undertaker if you wish infor-
mation about the New Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial Asso-
ciation, F4e
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chict s. 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the beet.. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-2. TFe
NOT IC .E_JIG FISHERMEN -
night crawlers are new available
at. Ky. Lake State Park Dock.
- FlOr
.RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Since-the last meeting
of the Befard.- of Directors- of
Waribern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Assoeialleat, death has
1-ken one of Murray's most pro-
minent tobacconinists and citizen,
. Mr. W. G. Swann; and
WHEREAS, Efe_.W.sG•e4lEarin laaa
becn for several years a loyal
. President of the Murrary Tobacco
.Board of Trade and has contei-
buted much to the tobacco in-
dustry in West Kentuelly; and
THEREFORt BE IT RESOLVED„
-That this community has lost an
esteemed citizen and this As-
sociation a loyal and ardent sun-
porter; his family a loving com-
panion and father..May an all-
wise Previdence comfort his
family and friends.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the Board of
Dirtirrars of the Weeern Dark
r.Fiyd. Tobacco Growers' Asscicia-
(ion reaffirm ,Ihigir coefileece in
his ability and integrity and ex.
press their regret at the untiniely
death of Mt. W. 'C. Swann.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a copy of this Resolution
sprend on the - minutes Of this
Association, and •Jhat •a cops be
given to the . press for publica•
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WANTED TO BUY 'FARM




lty of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible, car
necessary-no books, no vacuum
clianers, no hoesehold appliances,
no heartbreaking house to house
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Company baoked by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
for men and women with digt-
nity and big earnings. Now Is
The Time. We have steady re-,
sponsible positions immediately
fur men and women 21-60 in
Murray arid surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty







able Male, between the ages of Mrs. 'Walker Mae
 t'atiett
25 and 35. Excellent positnen7 ''M'iss -/3-arbara Ann Wa-ff,
r of Mr. aind Mrs. John T. Wares]
V3val3(41- APPlie-ant "u"-tie weit' ;28 Fernier Avenue, li
furraael Mrs. P
Peneion plan. Group insurance,
qualified th secretarial field. For
application write le G. Rednion,
Pitteblargh Metallurgical Com-
pany; Calvert City, Ky. E5e
Social Calendar , I
Thursday, February 5
The Young Matrons Group of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church will
meet with Mrs. Henry Holton at
sevu.n-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing. Members please bring maga-
zine subscriptions.
• • • •
The Garden' Department of the
'
Murray Woman's Club will hold '
its regular meeting at the club:
, house at two-thirty o'clock.
' • . •
Felitroary
The Young Women's Class of 1
the First Baptist' Church will meet,
at the home .of Mrs. Sue Clees ein4
Hamilton_ Avenue at seven-thirty
o'clock. .
r_ Fellainity TOWANTED The Lions Club Lashes- Night increase- of betWeen el00 and $300end will be held at the Kenlake
IF YOU eveeS,T REAL BARGAINS lintel et six-thirty o'clock. Re-
in nigh queTity Used care, See serVations may be made with Mrs.
L & R Motors, your DeSoto• Bryan Tetley by February P.
















Tier Home For Parisand Walker Mac Catlett, son et
Mrs. Clareisee Catlett, sr., Shelby-
ville. were Married on Friday, Road Club Meeting_
January 23.
The ceremony was performed at
,one-fortysfive in the afternoon by
the Rev. W. C. Elsear at Ins home
in Shelbyville.
Mrs. Groover Parker epened her
home for the meeting of the
Paris Road Homemakers Club held
Friday aftrenoon. Eleven menibefil
and three visitors were present.
The bride wore a three piece :The •enain -lesson • leader. Mrs.
ensemble- of winter white .jerssy Groover Parker, gave •the, leseorr
with pink and gray accessdries and ors ';Textile Painting." Many of
a corsage of pink rorsebude, the members did some painting_ at
• the meeting.
-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Catlett,
Jr.. brother and sister-In-law A report,, of the County Council
the bridegroom, were the only meeting 'Was.. given. Miss Racket
attendants. • Rowland, home demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. CatlAt hcee return. agent, talked about the -Far
m and
cd to Murray wnere . they are Home Conference to be held et
both seniors at Murray State Col- Lexingt•th this week. Mrs. Ana
lege.. They will reside in prchard Rohleasbdittcluisb rienpdresleierstincg iththen PBaarris.
Heights
• Iceit___d_  member of  _the_  Paris Roark
1 Club, is representing the county
IRRAGATION MAKES TOBACCO organization.
 . Several of the members met ip
the home of Mrs. Elmer -Caelins
Twenty dollars spent for ir- and Made -lempshades from p•Srch-
rigating lobeeco for 4ia days last mint and plastic this month. An-
summer. restated In an estimated other meets:T-41-o make lampalaades
wassheld Tutsdey with ,Mr•. Pat
for his tel crop, says D. H. Combs Thompson.
of Moneoe county. He rcoorted to 
Justus L. Etna. county agent with The Febivary meeting will be
the University of KentuCky, that Mid al the home of .Mrs. Rudy
















Bonze Of Mrs. Ward
The home of .MrseEthel Ward - on
Poplar Street was the *scene of
the meeting of the. Businass Wo-
men's Circle of the ,Worneres Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held Monday evening
at seventhirey o'clock.
"Southern Baptist Missions hi •
The West' was the theme of the
program presented from Hie mis-
.sucei magazine,. "Royal Service." _
„Miss Annie Ray was the program
leader.
Others taking part in the even-
ing program were Mrs. L. L. Dunn,
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall and Miss°
Laurine Tarry.
The inspiring devotion was given
by Miss' Lorene Swann.
Mr.,. Ethel Ward, chairman, pre-
sided at the business meeting dur-
ing which plans were made for
the mission study on the book, -
"The West Is Big", to be held at
the home. of Mrs. L. L. Dunn on
March '2. This will be a dinner
meeting.
During the sercial hour delightful
refrestunents were served by Mrs. .
Ward to Mrs. Vtin Barnett, Mrs. -.
Halley Carter, Mrs. L. L. Dunn,
Miss Ruth Houston, Mrs. Burman
Parker, idiss Annie Ray, ,Miss Lo-
rene Swann. Mrs. Marlene Talent,




Mr and all Aysain McClure'
it bone: Monday night from'
i•---riorthern, 'motor trip in which
they visited Mr. and Mrs, A. A.
Mueshe of BALLalls, aliVis. Mr.
Mueshe and a Clure were in•
mthe Ary ' •se ,‘= and leis wasi.
the first. ti r*. they had seen each
other in i., ut pie years. -bey
also visited in ehleago. Ill,'
StliVatikee, Wis. The ani;*
about six or eight inches in
alp. the noethern_ state, but 1ke.
roads were in good shape as snow-
plows are used constantly..
. • • • • ..
Mr: and Mrs. Robert VauOiri and
children. Jane and Robert,- were




Mrs. W. S. Maier and daughter,
Ellen, of Pittsbureh, Pa., are the
guests of their mother and grand-
mother. Mrs. Wallace MeElratts
Mrs. Major and her husband re-
-re/Stays spent a week. in Washing-
ton, D. C.. where they attended
the inauguration, the inaugural
balls and other social events.
• • •
PIDEON TROUBLE
CHAMPAIGN, ill. Feb. 4 IITP)
-The City. caunitt: -paskd -a taw -
which declares the pollee shall
"abate by shooting" the "nuisa0
of megons in church stdeples
Mayor Glen Chapman rrtmptly
named Eiren.en larrOld Whitlatch
as the official city plegon shooter.





STAN" UP LEG'S HURT--







HE DONE TURNED TO
"-c
By Al Cap












BYE. A1-4 DONE DONE
mAH DOOTN.!..
CoPy FAOED - 







standard showing. Feller did not
:blame aavone. Cleveland critics
- hoes, laid much of • the Tribe's•
tambie to the team's -leaky in-
' freld. but they have srired the
“ne-TITW !OWN IarmThoy woo came
.,itt of the West with a pre-atonne
fireball -in 1936 aid since then has
1-practically re-written- the 'record
'book
771-ihink my luck inst ran out
Isis year.- fin* 34-year old nettl-
e-older paid-
If I just have half as much
luck this- year ..s I did in 1951.
I'll _do all :lei.- he said. In 1951,
_Fellers- 22 and 8- was the best
v. inning percentage in the Ameri-
can - League
Feller, who started with a fas•
ball. !Las devekgard, what • is, cqu-
metered one of the best 'cutves An
the Fe tiny-
.. for 'n3. Feller replied:
ru try to revive sonic.
_Arendt aed r#.8.441- -that
feel fare now Hirt then,
asa-ass d at •W•ii time of year.
Irs everall picture. hater re-
iontarrin -agreed that the Indians' .
•• iss•- S. eierftc sits ww fielding
tuntshed sixth in ' the
dannse and •had sonic
.-en• let pre._ notably- milissidl perform-
:el sr- ex.entrse arices. Shortstop Ray Bdone his
ei-erree•-ei'beeii singled out' as the ttarn't,
cwt.:Anse link. but Feller recalled
that nBreme was a 'sick
-He had 12 teeth. I think it was
el-morals pulled and -got back in tire
too seem.- Feller said
'Fe Ile" a ho has three no-Int
- to ins c'eedrt, continued: "if
iiefense could improve even
-• e' the noting hold up..and
.posis the pa, noik elo as well as last
y-a-r ean't be COITTTP1/-1Ai17-
TS- 11, r family' just came
00 
-n from a flu-ridden
•171 Wisereeen wnieh cost
I C   pormds He said heti Naaxing this winter.r.• • sir enseeus calisthenics,
Dow', %oleo Alootior NI ritikt
5.2.inaltlet• bee, we., iTatett.e• vein ;
trio.. fee 41Oh.ni of ernspii, r•rmes%
ititir•tioas, hietie loot •r .h.,. ,,s
nue tit..5 from
heed Is. feet-W(1%1)ER $ I? and
Ilittlitatiral SOAP can 5.1. yea./ •
sot shser v me a rigid, die* i
-pit.' tms iaisse 1-faire regimen I
•i- F•.1•••r. ..h.• is something of a
"-es & dturist. he is just about
190-p.nmel playing weight
dk000do,greof for frior Moor ha el* Army 11.14s - etsef ambition has been Imow for owe 1.15. or home
woNngit ILVE shit& gresoth•pe.
aPtieepolie. Pie sole i••
WON TIT WIMP - revel. for mime"
el. Merv, Get WONDER SA E • nd
ref undo& Truly eaas.rbor prefors,ere,
send in Murray to %% Ann Drug
sters. er !stir - ham•tn.n druggist
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE






1.11 h "A 1V.f.
, •
1605 MILLER AVENUE. MURRAY
11:1.1:11((iNE •
e• H- t:
MONDAY-Si- WEDNESDAYS and ..RIDAYS
9 to 12,2 to 5, and '7 to 9
AO. OP.. •
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
'Aurora Health Center
LARRY URLEY
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, •
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JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the rigid *to reject any Adverttsing. Letters to the Editor.
-  - --de-Pitisisnelineee *sans wructr sus -aur-apseison -sear not for thss-best:iisSarest
1 51 our readers
TOT 'RENTrCRY PRESS ASSOCIATION I."i NATIONA-t- REettnnENTA ri\ ES. WALLACE WI 
Bo 
TVER CO; -1368' 111 inFeller Racers
.Seeond Casa nlatteir ''• .- 
W
is 
Monroe, Memphis Tenn';-25O Park Ave, New York: 307 N Bob .kfiehitan
air, Chicago; .80 Bolystoa St., ston.
ntred at the Post Oicenlurray, Kentucky. for transn.ission 
• - • . ,,
E ff, asI Lagked control In Poor Game
I SUBSCRIPTioN RATES: fly month rrier ni Murray. pier week 15c, per H65c Jr.Ir. CallOway and adjoining counties, per year, $350; else-. e Reflects
if where. $5.54- - _-
4114
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY





CLEVELAND. Feb. 3 1CP-Bpb- ovei- two Florida club* already this









h..-k-p•f--,,,r1-4_and blamed his poor showing on gregation 79-62 at the Carr Healthayes enure -
son•1frtlif lans; onnewhotf 
Florida 
y.thheeinr
"Ie checked back and !mend











WEDNESDAY, FTERUARY I. 197,1-
..4
'-, .'•••'•
: •-tered the President to write
ot e on n
_ _ --- --
My Bob Morrison
- United Press Sports Writer,
•._
Hy Ilarinsii it Sellars I ok.en iis,i1e.
pl....". mar( t ."-Tin- semetning of a stir
trouble. it was a matter of con-
trol," he said "I'll do all right




-Fetter's- 195n record --O-as his
than. jin.„,n,lv : of :.212.-shinents
tonseise-s- sea esft, . 
sessron wm, - from
tahled:71rxik" 'stm. n;k7fted tin first se 5 time he. ever
ivas -fer !red In. win's 
%%ell '
rt. All's:" • rs'ad Scree15lesd 
lost 7n:16re .then he vsprL







t• -•! 1- up)
n • . eee ler.1.10 Inozen
eke-; The President got









ant.- The/ft. n'as, nen
4- -.-ieir.ts-1•41,-
0' '• i• ' that tfies
• sl
A sr• described "LY
1 •criiies •:1 ̀ the asv as a, lady
• sfsse...--ii ts,sirs. nel vlisii i•s•
• '''111.-t: • ar• 
1;st--ro cords d:ii siot pre-ye-et her.























stiading This time it wait Tampa
that was treated. On a Southern
mad trip the Racers defeoted Rol-
lins. Fla., and Miami in order
From the start ihF-IU-cle-rs turn-
ed in what might be called a coast-
er feu Saturday nights gAine with
Kentritity .. Wesleyan. al w a ys a
u ray toughie. The Racers stood
by Garrett Beshear•s old saying
'play the hardest when you have
..d IN it Tr 1:411U 63411- tr.ve
Even though Hodg••s' unit pulled
out in.. front by an early. 10-point
lead. -the Tampa unit threatened
the Racer lead several times. After
the contest started rolling the
closest the Spartans could get to
the Racers was a 30-29 margin
starting the third quarter. -
Garrett, didn't display everything
he had during the game but the
old master pored in 22 poirgs for
the nights high scoring- honors. lie
was on the boards with Lee Unner-
stall. Murray .forward that scored
17 points Guard Howie Crittenden
seemed to be missing more for the
night than any other of the Btste
players. This stylish player, enea
materiels tossed in 0 16 rennin aid
hinssa third urn tits tabtrislie
made up for this shooting boa.-
ever with one of.hre best floor per-
formances of the season. Continu-
ally he stole the ball from the
-Tampa guards and even more eon-
starrsly ht was knocking the ball
from the, air into has teammates-
hands..
Guy Mont:, led the Tampa
:weenie.- with 48 posses Jarezycein,
6-it pivoter. togged in 10 points I'm
second high honor,
Meets Ky. Wadey11111
At 8:00 p.meSaturday the Racer,
Dike on one of their toughest foes.
The Panthers of Kentucky Wesleya••
will be the opponent for Harlan
Hodges' unit. winners cf 14 - games
while :using live Coach Bullet
Wilson's Wesleyan unit Was only
beaten 8940 by. the Racers in the
.season upener
Score by quarters:
''Sturray Stare  17 '30 HI 79
rampi. 8 20 40 82
Murray 179) •
Forwards: Starkey 5. Cnnerstall
17, Sermons 4. Floyd 7.
• Center: Beshear 22,
Guards:. Crittenden 16. Thweatt,
Gott 6, Koenigsmark 2.
Tampa. -(62;
Forwards. Monts 18, irooks 7.
Thrift 2...
Centers: Jarczyzaki 10. tilers 6.
Guards: O'Neal 10, Bryon 5.
War .1,1 rise. 
Three McNally
e"e. i 41,World 
.' a • 11.1_ s4.on444.-1.7.0 this no's"-ibtiO'Y
.-iseursh -r.m7r, •,. has 239 victories
• -' 114 cifeatss Ats 34 1.• ;Ier sees 4
• ea - ioneitir..! s0,( fattier time on !
k.: r•ed, wall add .has
que once he can n,,
_ vatiie te the r am
O • lo i••r h... bees counted
• r 1.1 h s wiles bY
with a 20-g.ane
•. - It_ - his IN-1211 211gao-o•s_
atsg about, ssost years iwhen
r. d ha,...f.tract --- which
ti;ci $100.000 plus-
'In. • 'it milts, new,
Hew. s' r, he plans t
...JO: General
lis sic eir. n:tro se-
., sU • • area mother siuse 4.40 ‘N.






500 North Fourth Sti-eet
PHONE 168
Get s 1 unr-up Tonic
L & R MOTOR CO.




MOVIE 80 PLATER Eleanor- Wel-
in.,ss, 25, Ls p•ctured in a Holly-
wood-police station after her ar.
rest.wIth Maurice Golden, a rn4rt.
el ageney operator, en charges
of procuring. Police Said several 11 343
black book.: containing' 
the raw! of film, television and 1122:17
lists were seized. Included were
radio personalities. Both have de- 4'12:20
7 Led the charges and were re- 12.45
•-• %L.,.r.l.rltz. •
Field of blue lupin planted as a green manure cover crop, fol-
lowing cotton and to be followed by sweet potataes.
Nature does • good job in svseetelover, lespedeza, and cro-
maintaining soil fertility with- talaria.
out help from man. especiany in Winter green manure crops
protecting the soil from erosion which survive temperatures of
'and restoring organic matter. 60* to 15°F or lower and make
The us* of cover or green- some growth during this period,
manure crops in combination are commonly used in the Cot-
with cultivated crops is an effort, ton Belt. The winter legumes
to profit from nature's lessons, most commonly used are hairy
If agriculture is to be pertna- and smooth vetch. Austrian WM-
nent, soils must be managed so ter pea, crimson clover, bor-
es to maintain productivity and clover, sourclover, Willamette
stay in place where they can be vetch and blue lupine,
utilized instead of being washed Non-legumes such as Sudan-
into streams arid lost for all grass, pearlmillet, winter rye,
time. ryegrass and buckwheat may
The practice of using cover also be used as green manure
crops for green manure by turn- crops. Sometimes they fit into
mg them under while green is the crop system better than
airnest as old as agriculture it- legumes.
self_ But only recently have we There are many ways that
come to a fuller understanding -cover or green manure-. crops
of the manifold benefits of the can be used. THe principal
practice •11 in adding organic points to consider are II to keep
matter_ to the soil, i21 reducing the ground covered with vegeta-
'WM erneion. e31 in helping main- tion or mulch as nearly es pea-
tam soil fertility through each- sible all the time, 12). idd as
non of organic matter and ne much organic matter to the soil
trogers arid retention of mineral as possible and 13) still take a
elements. in improvement of sufficient amount of produce
the mechanical condition of the from the land to make the prac-
soil, and .5) in furnishing a bet- lice profitable.
ter medium for beneficial soil nice there are so many crops
organisms. *Unable for green manure from
Green manure crops are which to choose, the farmer can
grown more often In fall and give consideration to all lac-
winter than in summer when tors in making his selection. He
most cash crops must:the grown should confer with his county
Summer green manure crops. agent as to the best practice and
• however, .are often ptactIcal his seed supplier as to price and
and profitable in a sound rota- availability of seed. He can then
tion pengram. Among the most determine which would be die
useful are such legumes as red most suitable and economical of





Atkinson, . ,..ho once earned $8 a
ueek as a shipping clerk In
Brooklyn. now has ridden winners
of more than $11.000,000 en purses.
- The popular jockey, writ) rode
his first wurnef on Miry- 18. 1938
at Beulah Park. passed thus dollar
sign milepost Monday with his
2, d victory-aboard Brg Perry
in seventh race to run the
erned by his mounts to
511 .0Cri
That is the amount woe by At-
kinson's norses-not the amount
he himself has received A jockey
receives a fee for each mount
rand in stakes races receives 10
per cent of the nurse
:Only tiso Amer ican 'Jockeys
have won more races and more
purse money than Atkingem They
are Johnny Longden, who has been
riding' 11 years longer, and Eddie
Arcaro, who has been riding seven
years More.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO
KENTUCKY FARMERS
National FFA Week - February
21-28.
•
National 441 gab Week-Marrh
Hart County Ahgus Breeders
Sale, Horse Cave - March 2
South Central Kentuelsn Here-












Mid-Winten Sports Association an-
nounced tOriansthin Louisiana State
n- University, Fordham, DePauls.and
Holy Cross will meet in the Sugar
Bowl basketball tournament here
December 19-30
Albert Wachenheim Jr. Chairs
man of the Sugar Bowl Basket-
bell' Committee, said the four had
been extended invitations to par-
ticipate in the event and that all
had accepted. LSU is defending
champion, beating St Louis for










Beautiful Brick. Veneer home, three
miles out, full basement, 10 acres
Fordhao• an'd DePaul will be of lai d well improved, on black
- newcomers to the to utn amen t, top road. Every convenience.
PRICE  814,000.
*ice frame home, electric heat, 20
acres land, one-half mile oft
black top. Tell miles out.
PRICE  $3.1400
Five room, modern, out Concord
road, laram lot.
----- PRICE  $0.300.
Four room cinder block, on south
side of city, large lot.
'PRICE _  $6,500.
Forty acres neat Herrn Grove, all
level, very. fertile.
PRICE _   06.500.
Five rooms near Murray, modern,
four acres land. $2,500 down,
take over G. I. Loam. -Monthly
payments $42.75.
-Beautiful home on Poplar Street.
large lot, nice section, full base-
ment. modern.
PRICE  $11,750.
Nice home. on 12th Street near
Main.
PRICE  $6.500.
WANT TO TRADE a five room
modern home: full basement, el.
electric heat. f(m a good farm.,
Five rooms, •South side, electric
heat, full basement.
'PRICE  18.500.
Modefn Country Home, 50 acret,
/sad, three mike out, full bass-
electric heat. two car gar-
age; well fenced, good outbuild-
ings. All level, very fertile.
$13,000.
Fifty-five acres, all level, near
Penny, one mile off black top.
Large country home. iligh state
of cultivation.
PRICE  $9,504
Seventy-six' acres near Lyon Grove.
just eff black top, three and one.
half tobacco bate, nice humn
. electric heat.
PRICE  g8.500
Lake Property. Cabins and Lot&
notate Hely Crow Iasi- participated
in the event in 1940.
Louisiana State will return with
all but one player who played in
the tail' tournament. It is the only
unbeaten team in the Southeast-
ern Conference at the present and





WIRED 'Ml. 11110" of the New
York waterfront, millionaire Wil-
liam-I J. McCormack is shown after
appearing before the New Yeek
State Crime commission investiga-
tion- into waterfront activities*. Me-
Corrnack told the commission.
that he "has no idea"
which is probing union activities
and payoffs, 
 
what happened to records of MI
companies which show petty cash
payments of $984,908 la live years.
Kentucky Polled Hereford Breed- McCormack, 63, heads Penn Steve-
era Sale, Louisville - March n. doring company. (Istereationd1)1
For The Bost In Radio Entertainment














































Lean Bark and Tistsn
Lean Back and Listen













2:05 -Music For You' to 2:46




:.3:10 Music' For Thursday
3.45i.11411S4C For Thorscley






8:15 Between the tames
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7 IS From Tic Handel:did
7 30 Off The Record





flo 1 i trt-4-- to pew
1010 _ken •




















1 - PHONE 842
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Prices F.O.B. Mill)ard
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
IH)11.1: '11.:\ N.
For the Clearest TV Picture
























































































































































Brick, Veneer home, three
ut, full basement, 10 acres
. well improved. on black
id. Every convenience.
ICE  414,100.
ne home, electric beat, 20
Land, one-half mile oft
sp. Teri miles out.
ICE  0:600.
rn, modern, out Concord
urge lot.
ICE  $8,500.
m cinder block, on south
city, large lot.
ICE -  $8,500.
felt near Harrat Grove, all
'cry fertile.
zcz
ms near Murray. modern.
cres land, $2.500 down,
ver G. I. Loan. -Monthly
its $42.75.
home on Poplar Streit&
ot, nice section, full base.
modern.
ICE  $11.750.
roe on 12th Street neat
ICE   $8.500.
CO TRADE a five room
s home: full basement. el.
7 heat, for a good farm.
ma, South side, electric
ull basement.
ICE $8,500.
Country Home, 50 acret
three utiles out, full bean-
elettric heat, two car gar-
a•11 fenced, good outbuild-
k11 level, very fertile.
LICE _ _ $13,000.
e acres, all level, near
one mile off black top.
country home. Hash state
tivation.
LICE  $9,50fl
six acres near Latin Grove,
I black top. three and one.
rhaCTO baSe, nice home
heat,
ICE  $8 500





























WM CHEVROLET --- TWO DOOR
teadtiful twee-tone grey finish.
Clean thru-out. See this at
$1295.00. L & R Motors. DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone 485aor
150.. P5c
USED MAYTAG WASHER-989.95
No blue Monday Or you with
this time saver. Like new.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. F4c
''OR SALE FOURTEEN BLACK
Angus steer calves. 515 pound
average From one of Kentucky's
top herds. Sired by Bandolier
of Floalahd turns, Lancaster,
Kentucky. From registered cows
of same farm. Suitable for 4-H
Club calves'. See me and select
a winner from these outstandidg
steers. Max Nance, Phone 996-W.
Box 561, Murray, Ky._ 1,5c
1161 MERCURY - TWO DOOR
with radio, 'heater, and over-
drive. This car is Kentucky lic-
ensed. L & ft Motors; saner
DeSoto-Plyminint Dealer, _Phone
. 485 or 15b.   F-5e
1141 CHEVROLET PICKUP. GOOD
motor and tires. Nice paint job
You can haul ybur feed and fer-
tilizer dirt cheap. L & it Motors,
your DeSoto-Plymoirth Dealer.
Phone 485 or 150. 1,5e'
1151 FORD DELUX-- TWO DOOR
In exceilrnt condition.' Waiting
for you at L & R Meiners, your
- DeSote-Plyrnouth Dealer. Phone
485 or 150. 15c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE -
a dandy. $34 95 Make that new
•
dress at home. One other sewing
machine $19.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105, N. 3rd Street, Phone
1672.
SPECIAL - ALL LONG SLEEVE
polo shirts. SALE 11.00 - 11.50
- $2.00. Up to $2.09 values.
Love's Children's Shop. 15c
1947 MERCURY - FOUR DOOR
Kentucky 'license. New tires and
tubee. Lots of Pep! See it at
L & R Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone 485 or
150. 15e
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE
$39.95 Nice to have on these
frosty mornings. Riley's No. 2
Store, 1Q5 N. 3rd St. Prione 1672.
F4c
1948 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
2 door with 'ail the extras and
a Kentucky lisense. See this one
fer cheap transportation. L & ft
Motors, your DeSoto-Plymouth
Dealer. Phone 485 or 150. F5c
FOR SALE - USED TRACTORS'
and equipment most all makes.
New /Back Hawk Pick-up Corn
Planters. Easy Flow lime and fer-
.tilizer distributors. Henry DM-
till Chain saws.. Taador ImPlc-
Men1 Company, 301. South alth,
Phone 890.
195t Pt h x int
brand neaaa Two door Chieftoei
-8". Two tone.Ractio, heater, and
hydramatie: Beiew list price.
Hill and Garland 'Deed Car Lot.
North --11Acttrrth.-=, - POc
FoR SALE =- 1953 MERCURY
Also New. Four door, rticlita
heater with overdrive. Dark
Blue. Below list. Hill and Gar-








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PIANOS - NEW SPINET WITH .
full keyboard, with bench $495.00 ,
Terms. Guaranteed used pianos  
$9500 and u Harrp. r Edwards, •
•688 5tn- St. Padtteeh, latibrin
5-5852. • FITe
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO LARGE UP '
stairs bedrooms, adjoining bath.
Gentlemen preferred. 602 West
Main, phone 117-J. F5c
FOR RENT _FIVE ROON1 HOUSE
' 935 a month. Corner Woodlawn
and. Sycamore. Owner at 4O6 1z
North 8th. F5p
FOR BENT BOUSE WWPIVE
rooms and - bath. Unfurnished.
, Located at 503 N, 4th. See or call
H. E. aleultais. . * I2e
- NOTICE -1
HELM'S PULLORUN CLEAN
-.CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners,
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Reme-
dies, Free Parking. Fre? Brood-
ing bulletins, HELM - Third,
West ington. PADUCAH. Ey-
A-a2p•
CAL.. OR WRITE YOUR LOCAL
undertaker if you wash infor-
mation about the New Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial AS90-
-.'clat ion. F4c
KELLY'S CHICKS pULLORUM
, Clean Chick S. 95.96 .per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks





'MAN WITH THREE SONS WANTS'
to Work on farm on share basis.
Frank Colson, Golden Pond,
Route 1. • F4p
NOT ICE JIG FISHERMEN -
mere crawlers are now av_ailable
at Ky. Lake State Park Dock.
110e
FOR RENT - THREE ROOMS
RESOLLTIONunfurnished apartment, downs
stairs. Hot and cold water. Pri-
vate entratstrelAvinlabel anytime:
Address ,319 N. 4th Street, phone
710.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM APART-
• _roods lasaasiou, 105 Sa 45th St,
Phone, 47-J.
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apaitment, electrically
equipped _Private entranee.
N. 8th or call 914-W. 12a
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM UN-
furnished apartment. Upstairs.





COLEY was scratching his head,
bewildered after hearing Will read
the newly discovered will. With a
snick, glad bound lieborah moved
fairward on her chair.•"Willie, that
means-Father did go on loving
ow!" She was too moved to care
that Coley Coggin was with them.
"If I'd known that all three years
..." She stopped, to control her
voice, then she shook her head.
"No. I wouldn't want my life to
have been any different!"
Coley Cogirtn put out his hand.
"Let me look at it, Will. Funny
thing, isn't it? That paper in the
Mince all this time! Yes, that's
• • your father's handwriting, all
right. I remember it -It WSW sort
of different My father'd kind o'
liked to have known about this -
showed your father put trust in
him. How long's it been?"
"Thirty-eight years."
. Enlightenment slowly dawned on
Coley. 'I'd o' got it, v.ouldn t I?
He looked pleased. "I got every-
thing my. father had, though
lavasn't much."
Will Brent stiffened his shool-
dera. "I regret to say, Coley, that
this .you come Into now is-noth-
ing. My half-sitter gets this house
but as to the nail works and her
and. your interest- in it - within a
few days the plant will be worth
no more than what a Sunk dealer
may pay for the machines."
Deborah stood up. "It needn't
be, Will Brent. You know perfectly
well what you can do- you can go
Into a merger with Rudolph Peter-
sen. He's suggested It twite-his
terms are more than acceptable."
"Sell over to him an industry
that has been in my family for
three . . ."
Deborah did not tet him Apish.
a, She flew around the table, caught
him by the shoulders, shook him
hard. "You make me sick, Willie
Brent!" She heard the sound of a
trupprensied chackle from Coley but
she did not kt it silence her. "You
• III think of that, with more than half
of the men In Sweethome thrown
out of work! With your own chil-
dren . . young Bill, who Isn't
through school. You'd rather take
that sign down and frame it and
hang it in your room, maybe -keep
pansies cinder It for remembrance.
You're an-aid! The trouble with
you is that you don't see when
times change, and change your
Way of thinking with it!"
Will Brent drew out of her hold,
his face white with outrage. "You
Will find Coley agrees with me," he
Maid thickly.
Defforah turned to Coley, aiihk-
Ing swiftly, "Yes, Coley can speak
tip now, same as I cam!" "Leo
you?" she demanded of Cole y.
"Which do you think Is the saner
thing to do-• listen to what Peter-
sen has to offer-or close up?"
.a.Coley.„ moved uneasily In his
chair. "I don't know -.I sort of
understand how Will feels about It
- and I've always thought he knew
what was right to do. But ere's
• Something in what you said about
times changing-amehhe rnes ought
t' see that and hear what Petersen
'offers. Our neighbors here--they'd
like to he sure of their Jobs. . .
"And now, what, Willie?" asked
• Deborah.
your •fool Pete-rsea in!" tie
Shouted it. n he said, "If yini're
ready. to go, Coggin .




Conors. 1161 I, he. *Meet
tmot.ced bi K..s 1.•,•••• '
stood still, one hand on the table. Rudolph Petersen put the paper
Poor 14'illie-how it hurt him to down- betere•-Will-Brent. "You and
yield' IIIS lag- pride-Maw It Kurt! 'Mrs. Brent and mr. Coggin will
want to go over this with your
lawyer but I'd like some word or
two of your feeling about it,
Brent. Yours and your sister's ..."
Will Brent ght to his feet, one
-hand nettling to the edge -of- sia 
But, he'd broken.threuell it! Give
him time to get used to it and he'd
be a different mar,.
• • •
The next week brought a meet-
ing, momentous in the life of Bre-
t:alley.
To Deborah they appeared aft
oddly asiortod group, these five
men *die at tit the office of the
Brent Nall Works on this after-
noon of September .11Reenth.
stiffly erect at his desk, his back
half turned to the others, his eyes
wholly averted from them- Jed
Weaver, across the desk from him,
his arms folded around the shibby•
briefcase he Acid. Near by, Ru-
dolph Petersen and his lawyer, the
latter's chair drawn up within
whispering distance of the others'.
In a dark sent, obviously new, and
a•stiff collar, Coley Coggin sat in
a corner, uticomfottably on the
edge of his chair, his eyes on Well
Brent's back. Debbie, like Coley,
sat • little street from the others.
Rudolph Petersen was reading
the terms of the merger he was
proposing but she was not listen-
ing- probably they were .what he
had outlined to her before and if
he had added others she would
know about them later. She was
watching Willie with anicietk and
sympathy. His face, as much of it
as she could see, looked as if it
had turned into gray stone in his
effort to keep It from betraying his
feelings. Like .the 'faces. of the
closest-of-kin, standing beside an
open prove. This yeas the same as
death to Willie, she thought. This,
now, the last service
She had arranged the day and
hour of the meeting but it had
been 1410 had
suggested sonic formality to it.
"I'll send for Reggie. Nicholsen,
one of my lawyers, to .come up
from New If.srk; and tell Brent to
have his lawyerathere, too. Don't
know as we need them but it
niight make it easier for -.your
brother.' Think tee atrould have a
few bankers standing /trot' OF
backstage' 7"
She heal. not laughed, or indeed
anewered, for she. was thinking
how kind this man was-an want
to make it easier for Wink!
l'erhaps it did, she reffreted,
now. Made Willie, for an the
death agonies of ,his pride, feel im-
portant-t h 1 s big -Manufacturer
coming to him for something,
bringing the sleek little man from
New. York, asking that Jed Weav-
er be here to-listen in, too. Coley's
new suit- if Willie noticed it -
*deka 'somehow to the formality.
She had put on the dress and hat
she had bought that day with Susi.
BIT.
'Rudolph P e t•r s e n finished,
folded the paper. For an instant
his glance arnea Deborah's, then
went te,Will Brent's bent bead. "I
wish treasrld this, that, if this' mer-
ger goes Through. I'd hitt to. see
the old sign left over the door, out
of reset to the years it has hung
there Mil the honorable Industry
It has stood tor. Also, that no al-
terations be made on this particu-
lar building ltself." _
Deborah icaw Willie's head lift at
that. She gave Rudolph Petersen
a warm smile which he• missed hilt
which hie lavvy• r 'aught and Pena
ewered with a slightly eontemptii--
one glance over the old nem.
,c. c. • 11C,-
desk. The vein bulged Ina
temple. He said, icily, "I. have no
doubt that you are fully informed
far to lay had-sister's anasear-
poky Coggin will think as r do,
Aid I .am given no choice. Cir-
cumstances beyond my cohtrol.
force me to accept any terms of 'a
merger you may make." -
He dropped down, then, into his
chain, as if all his strength sud-
.denly hod fared him.
"Poor Willie. Poor Willie," lie'
borati blinked tears front her -eyes.
Rudolph Petersen was holding
out his hand to Will Brent. "Be-
tween us, Brent, we'll turn out a
product of cutlery that will have
the reputation your Awls have had
for so long. Shake on that:"
Will Brent's right hahd jerked
hack against his body, then stiffly
moved out to 'meet Rudolph Peter-
"Dear God, thanks."" breathed
Deborah.
She got up front her hhair. She
had to get outside where site coulds
let a tew tears run. 'if there isn't
anything I should do . ." Her
voice was not quite steady. .
Rudolph Petersen crossed the
room to her, put his hand under
her arm. "Not now-later there'll
be papers to sign. Weaver will tell
you a-hen. Let. me take you out to
your car."
She gave a nod to the others
that passed-as a word of parting,
went seartnahim nuLot_the_offtee, to
the yard where her car was
parked. His hand stayed on her
arm. "
-aYou're shaking, Deborah!"
"Yes, and I want .to cry, tan.
Isn't It silly?- I used to be like'
this whenever Willie had to give in
btegiad he did-end sorry for
him at the same time." -4
-"He staved in anerseter to : .e
finish, didn't lie? Is that your New
England backbone?"
"Perhaps
He opened the doer of her ear,
helped her in, closed it. But he
stood outside it, one hand on the
open window. •
suppoae you realize, Deborah.





nemet thought of it that way
,--I won't. You know very well
that you don't need petticoats to
help you run things!"
Rudolph Peterseen threw a qIlick
look over the yard, leaned through
the wffidow toward her. "Maybe -I
do-when it's a woman like you."
A ineklen red ran up over his
cheekbones. "I'm not good 'at this
but I've been thinking wishing
that we could be more than eart-
net's: . . ."
Deborah broke In quickly, "Why,.
we arc." She pot her pang over
his. "We're friends. Good friends:
Well always be!"
He .stepriert back. Ilis. smile,
though warm, was a little niii,ea"
arid did not hide these deep diaap-
pointmcnt in his eyes, "That's a
promise ?"
"Yes." - -
He lifted his hand rind she lifted
hers and drove out otlhe yard.
.(To Be Copitinur ri
.a
WHEREAS. Since the last meeting
of the Board of Director* crt
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
AsG •ers' Aniociation. &kin has
tz.ke one of Murray's most pro-
rnin.ent tobacconinists and citizen,
Mr. W. Ca-Swoon; and
BEREAS....kii....O.,...Swann.. flee
bean for several. years a. loyal
President of the Murray Tobacco
'Beard of Wade' ufWai ntutt-
buted much to the tobacco in-
dustry in' West Kentuchyl_ and
TUEREFORg BE IT RESOLVED,
--Viet "MIS tinnfnunity has- lost an
esteemed citizen and this As-
sociation a loyal and ardent sup-
porter; his family a loving com-
panion and kilter. May an all-
wiSe 'Providence comfort his
family and Wends.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the Board of
Directors of the Western Dark
load Tobacco Growers' ASSOCia-
firm, reaffirm their confidence in
his„ abilas :earl integrity and ex-
press their regret at the untimely
deatIC of Mt. W. 'G. BYeann.
BF. IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a -copy of this Resolution he
spread' on the minutes of this
Association, and that a copy be
ven-. Ili the'. Tress- for .2tAilica-
' Lion an a.- copy sent to the
family.
Cornsaittee:




If YOU \V-ANT REAL BARGAINS
in high quality used 'cars, See
L & Meters, your DeSoto-
Plymanth Dealer today. F5c
WANTED TO BUY FARM




By of a life time, "',*500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible, car
necessary-no books, no vacuum
aners, no household-appliances,
no 'heartbreaking house tO house
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Company backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
-fee- menaand women with -die- a
nay and big earnings. Now ls
The Time. We have steady re-
sponsible positions immediately
for men and wosnen 21-60 in
Murray and surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
P4c
Male Help Wanted I,
SECRETARY WANTED: PREFER
able male, between the ages of
25 and 35. Eaceellent position
t 11.
Pension plan. Group insurance ter of' Mr. and Mrs. John T...Warg, a a
,
W4! -I )626 Farmer Avenue, Murray, ..4./r:Vacation. APP.hcari 144-12e S.
qualified in secretarial field. For and Walker .Mac Catlett, son ef
application write R. G. Redneona Mrs. Clarenc9 Catlett, Si., Shelby-,
Mrs. Walker Mac Catlett
. Miss Barbara Xiin Ward, d"aligt=y-
-P"."4"4"161 144""4"1 Cow''' -VITIeT- were married on F-riclay,Ipany, Calvert City, KY K5c January 23.--a-- - ---- -
The ceremony was performed at
 I one-forty-five in the afternoon bythe Rev. W. -C. Elsey at lus twinein Shelbyville.Social Calendar
Thursday, February 5
The Young Matrons Group of
the Cbristian Wornen's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church will
meet with Mrs. Henry Holton at
seve•nahirty o'clock in the even-
ing. Members please bring maga-
zine subscriptions.
•.•• • •
The Garden Department of the
[
Murray Woman's' Club will -hold
its regular meeting. at the club
, house at two-thirty o'clock,'
Monday, February's
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Sue Clees on
Hamilton Avenue at seven-thirty
•••
Tuesday, February IS -
The Lions Club Ladies Night
eset will be held at the Kenlake
lions at •. sixahirty . o'clock. he-
servations may be made • with Mrs.















Her Home For Paris
'
Business Women's
Circle Mee- ts At
- Home Of Mrs. Ward
The home of Mn. Ethel Ward on
Poplar Street was thea scene of
the meeting. of the Business Wo-
, men's Circle of the Worn in's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Chtirch 'held- Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock, . .
"Southern Baptist . Missions In .
The West" was the theme of the
program presented from the mis-
sion megazine, "Royal Service.'4•a
Muss Annie Ray was the program
leader.
Others taking part in the even-
ing pregram were Mrs. L. L. Dunn,
Mrs. blyille J. Wall and Miss
Laurme Tarry.
, The inspiring .deletion was given
by Miss Lorene .Bwann.
Mrs. Ethel Ward, chairman,. pre-
sided at the business meeting dur-
ing which plans were made for
the mission study on the boolif .
"The West Is Big", to be held at
the -home of Mrs. L. L. Donn on
Iliattb-r-This will be a dinner
meeting.
During the social hour delightful
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ward to Mrs. Van Barnett, Mi.s,
Halley' Carter, alrs. L._ L. Dunn,
Miss Huth Houston,- Mrs. Burman
Parker, Miss Annie Ray, miss Lo-
rene Swann, Mrs. Madelle Talent, -
Miss Laurine Tarry and Mrs.
Myrtle. J. Walt.
Road Club Meet
-Mrs. CreiciVer Parker op.ned her
home for the meeting of- the
Paris Road Homemakers Club held
Friday aftrenoen Eleven members
and three visitors were present.
PERSONALS
Mc . Mrs. Grayson McClure
returaed home Monday night from
a northern motor trip- in which
A report of the County Council
the bridegroom., were the ouly tweeting was ett:rk. rt. Miss Ala:chel
etaridents. . Rowland, home dernoestration
, .
Mr. and Mrs. Cataseleb .g4ee ratussr-ra_ent,_ talked about the Farm .and
ed -to Murray Wtit'ff•-, they are Home Conference to be 
held at
l'both seniors at Muiray State Col- Lexfngton this week. Mrs. I
na
lege They will reside in Orchard Nesbitt is. representing 'the Paris
Heiglits Road Club and Mrs Clitton Bar-
• . • rettaa member of th.• Paris Read
• ' ' Club, is npat•sentiag the county
IRRAGAllION MAKES TOBACCO organization.
Several Of the members met -th
the .hame of Mrs. Elmer Collins
 -Twente--ciestleses- spent- a !Ise e a .. at es f [QUI parrir-
rigating tobacco Tor 412 days last ment andaplastic this month. An-
-summer resulted an an estimated other meeting to make lampshades
Increase of between e400 and 6300 was held Tuesday with Mrs. Pat
for,Ws leaf crop. says D. H. Comb( Thompson.
of Moneue ,county. He reported to ..... , •
Justus L. ElliS. county ae. nt with . The Feeruary meeting will be
the University of Kentucky, that held at the home . of Mee.. Rudy
one acre yie•Ided 2,316 Peureds. Durso.
..
The bride wore a three piece The main lesson leader, Mrs.
ensemble of winter whiter jersey-Groover Parker, gave the lesson
with pink and gray accessories and on :Textile Painting." Many of
a corsage of pink rosebuds. the members did some painting at
the_ meeting.
Mr. and. Mrs. Clareoce Catlett, -












(4.)-OVER HERE CAN'T SEEM-TOSTAND UP-- LSO'S HURT-- JUST A FEW MORE STEPS,CHARLIE-THAT A EP Y---.-.KE-EP-ON TRYING--






they visited Mr."- and Mrs. A. A-
Mueshe of- Mr.
Mueshe and 7. Clure were in
the-Arrny t• $71.17 and Cals was
the first lime they bad seen each
other in about bye geani."-zhey
also visited 'an enteago. vusaw
Milwaukee, Wis. The a:cm, wait
about six or eight inches ba detail
in the northern state, but lb*
roads wereln good shape as snow
plows are used coristantly.
• • • •
Mt. and Mrs. Robert Vastahn an
children, Jane and Robert, were
the guests.oarelatives in Nashville,
Tenn., Sunday. • _
• -or .5
Mrs. W. S. hinter and daughter,
Ellen, et- Petsbureh, Pa., -ore id's*
guests of their mother and grand-
mother. Mrs. Wallace ItIcElrath.
Mrs. Major atiel het husband re.
rently spent a week • in Washing-
ton, D. C.. where they attehded
Ihe inauguration, the inaugural





' -CHAMPAIGN, Ill. kab. 4 rUP>
-The City Council passed a law
which declares the police shall'
"abate by shooting" the "nuisance
of piegons _in church aairpaa ... a
Mayor Glen C Prstraami I
named Freeman, • Wipluatel
s the official eltyt shooter.
BY 60.2.• atallualTlar
THEY'VE GOT TO GET
OUT.- PLEASE-'-
HELP THEM!
By Raebura Van Bursa
WHUT4S THET






BYE_ . 41-3 DONE DONE-
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United Presa Sports Writer
CLEVE1.AND. Feb 3 (UP1-Rob-


















d blamed his polkr showing onNot Winked on In Haves' Tenure
-I've checked bhcli and found
It% 111-Arni•ii An.
United Pie-. staff ( erreapprulent




















; that almost every little I got into
,,k. „1„_;,,:,o_,,,,.. trouble, it was a matter of con-
er- t„, ,. „,,a ,,,,,,,,,hvg of a sue! trot," ht. said." -i'll do all tight
' again next season if 1 can just• sitleeti tile Preaideaft to write:
a. ras aiary. an Feb 28. 1878: 
i regain that control -
. ____ Fellan's 1952  record was his...., al. .,.x.r_k  ,..i,in ..g. wine irom
•r 'a ,,f ref:e-shnana turned9- we"4.- 4" 14- ("... 11411°W '"IIHNIS
. . ann marked the first time he ever
' r d. that 'lad. lost,- more than he won
""' silaratitind shatulag-wintgo. eFNenli1;einr sunbo;
'  blame anvone "Cles'eland Crib-es
1"-ne -V 
Imtanare laid much_ of the Tribe's
-trouble to the team's leaky in-• af this ma • t
•
,o.; I field. but they have 'spared the
14“1"" 1•11,1,1" I tei,.:-terta Iowa farm boy who came• ael sat, us. XXX MY 
out af the West with' a pre-atomic
:i'"r them '41‘94."?.' fireball in, 1936 and since then has•n is !aural 
practically it re-written the record• There was not book
.• them' Rut 
"1 think My luck just ran out




t h.,' dr-embed ay.
the v lady
;ay_ • 'mi. viv.i..-i•Ly,
a n
. t.7 • her
"If I just' \Jaive half is much
hick this year tug I did in '1951,
Ill do all right." •hc." said. In 1951.
"Feller's 22 and 8 was the best
V. wining percentage in the Ameri-
can League
9 13 pitching record of last season they topped another Flanda
gregatiot 79-62 at the Carr Health
Building. Thus titt1F-it. t...as Tanta
that was treated On a Southern
road 'trip the Racers 'defeated Rol-
lins. Fla.. and Miami in order
From the start the Racers turn-
ed in What might be called a coast-
er for Saturday nights game with
Kentucky Wesleyan, always a
Feetteray toughie The Racers stood
_Garrett Besheaes' old saying
"play the , haftiest when ytiu have
tu• ancladautuaaasu 'dun' helve 1h-
d7 t.....n though. Hodus' unit ,pulled
old in, front by an emly_ .10-point
lead. the Tampa unit threatened
the Racer lead several times. After
the _contest started rolling the
closest the Spartans could get' to
the Racers was a 30-23 Margin
starting the third quarter.
Garrett didn't display everything
he had during the game but the
old master poured in 22 points .for
the nights high scoring honors lie
was oefthe•boards with leo- Unner-
Stall. Murray forward that scored
IT points Guard Howie Crittenden
seemed to be 'Missing more for the
night than any other all the State
players. •This -stylish Player, Cab.'- -
nllet, V1 h., marled wah a fas• material. ,tcased m 16 points aaci' .‘tn. lasing ,-., . tag fiatiena, hora- ball. haa deveLsped what 1 I I - CUD.- didn't tat a third at eft IllMiswISof sport, „der _ _, 4 - s ,-- e
ea one of the best curves in mode up for thit shooting. how-
, ch.s,,,ttvi to, the buseness. Askt'd if he Aad .any- ever with one of his beat floor per
. .... ,•„: ,,o;.a mt, whr,,,,,,  alatna near 'for '13, Yeller _replied: farmances of the season. .Conunu-
ally he stole the ball from the
Tampa guards and even mate con-
stantly he was. knocking the ball
from the air into his teammates
hands.
, leatala.h. "treed that the Indians Guy Montz, ; led the Tampa
a.--_-....aa 11,-,,: ft.-. ., ,tt tr.-, 4i.ett, .ft .difttraler was fietdtng woreres with lit points Jarczyeeki.
! 're 'e tte end of , Oteselaad finished :sixth in the 6-8 punter, tosse.d in 10 pointa ka
'T ea be. isaaue 1i, d. (crux 414 Lici sonic second high honors •
.,- aa arlasa. notably poor usclivadual perform: Meets Ky. Wesleyan
. . , .4..- ,.F.s...•,Ise • 8.11Cr.i. Shortstop Ray .Boope his At 8:00 prn Saturday tha Racer=
•
-,1 tbe Army's' been singled out as tie team's
,_ __ ..i_w_eakest__Lnk- but. Felle:s recalled
. . '.' ',that attooiai was a sick Coy.- -
' . t.--eteatir'c It - had 12 teeth. I think it was
• . ,,,... of 0. Mori.- . -ad and got back in the line.
eean tiff..ers aid .., too soon:" Feller said • -
'• 4 in " '"e' aaT- Felfe: who has three nu-hut
' ! '•-. X.I1A-# 'et, his credit. continued: "If
.x- ,,,ur .defense mallet, improve even
1.. ....! .loghtly the. halide) hied up. and
. r _paras :ha piieh4i,g do as well as last
:see we. car t be counted nut"
' The. F. tier family just came
rr 
tech 
-raffling tawspe- -from a fla-ridden
(as ; a slat %eft at.. 111 try to revtve scene
; of La oldastafb and \refain that
amti I fe-e" fine noir Hut then,
•a do at, this time Of year.
In -ih,, averall p1 lure', teller re-.
Last Night
By Joe- Wilson " -
Murray's Thorobreds. skinners
over two,Florida clubs already this
ITCH
I),,. •• for 4 ••4164, ...4044
matter manr remed..• yea haws
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hoed le leof-MONDF:R Al.% S •nd
Mo%111.1. )1.dieated SOAP can help tOIL
b4,44.4- 44.1 I.. the &Deo in 44444.•
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RONDE" 111ILVIE la white greamlom.
'••tereptie. N. mu; appeorsart, hale for
ehildeew. (opt WON:DER SAUCE and
0Nrygle tour - rosette ef maws
refueded. Tre)y wonderful peilmeetiowa
seala in Murray tis it .tli. firue
atere wf. • "or Innen.tns n r!rugg
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Green Manure Helps to
Maintain Soil Fertility
of Mae lupin planted as prima Munn* cover orep, tel.
bowing cotton sad to be followed by sweet potatoes.
Nature does • good job in sweetelover, lespedeza, and. cro.,
maintaining sod fertility with- talana.
out help from man, especially in Winter green manure crops
protecting the soil from erosion which survive temperatures of
and restoring organic matter. . 60' to 13•F or lower and make
The use of cover or green. some growth during this period,
manure crops in combination are corn/nerdy used in The Cot'
with cultivated crops is an effort ton Belt. The winter legumes
to profit from nature's lessons, most commonly used are hairy
If agriculture is to be perms- and smooth vetch, Austrian win-
nent, soils must be managed so ter pea, crimson clover, bur-
•s to maintain productivity and clover, sourclover, Willamette
stay in place where they con be vetch and blue lupine,
utilized instead of being ',washed Non-legumes such as Sudan-
into streams and lost for all grass, pearlmillet. winter rye,
time. ryegrass and buckwheat may
The practice of using cover also be used as green manure
crops for green manure by turn- crops. Sometimes they fit into
mg them under while green is the crop system better than
almost as old as agriculture it- legumes,
self. But only recently have we There are many ways that
come -to a Neer understanding cover or green manure erops .
of the manifold benefits of the can be used. The principal
practice tie in adding organic points to consider are el is to keep
matter to the soil, t2) reducing the ground covered with vegeta-
soil erosion. (31 in helping main- thin or mulch as nearly as p05-
lain soil fertility through addi- sible all .the. time, 121 add as
lion of organic matter and xii- much organic matter to the soil
tragen. and retention of mineral as possible and (31 still take a
elements. (4) In improvement of sufficient amount of produce
the mechanical condition of the From the land to make the prac-
soil, and It in furnishing • bet- tIce profitable,
ter medium for beneficial wail Since there are so many crops
organisms, suitable for green manure from
Green in crops , are which to choose, the farmer can
drown more often in fall and give consideration to all fac-
winter than in summer • when tors in making his selection. He
most cash crops must be grown. should confer with his county
Summer green manure crops. agent as to the best practice and
however, are often practical his seed supplier as to price and
and profitable in a sound rota- availability of seed. He can than
(ion program. Among the most determine which would be the
useful are such legumes as red most suitable and ecoaornical of
clove r, soybeans, cowpeas, the kinds available to use.
• " e ,  
,
Teddy -Aticinson lift-Mon Petty %Awn
In The Money
HIALEAH. Fla UP--e Teddy
Atkinson, aho once earned 18 a
week is a shipping clerk IP
Rrooklyn, now has ridden winners
of more than $11.000,0(X) in purses.
The popular jockey, who rode
first WIItase.# oh May IS, , 1138
at Beulah Park, passed this dollar
sigm milepost Monday with his
2.683rd victory-aboard Beg Perry
belga on one of their toughest foes. , in the seventh race to run the
The Paraiwrs of Kentucky Westeya..- total earned by- his mounts to
will be the opponent far Harlan I 511.004,007
winners at 14 ganen This pi the amount won by At-
li:hilt. 'seine ; five Coach Bullet ; kuison's hoises-rnot the amount
Wilson's Wesleyan unit was Only he himself has received A jockey
beaten 89.83 by the Racers in the' receives a fee for each niourit
*reason opt ner and in stakes races receives 10
Score by auarters: per cent of the purse ;
Murray State  17 30 se 71 Oely Is-so American clt e ys
Tampa 8 26 4() 62 have won more races and more
purse money than Atkinson They
Murray 1791 I are Johnny Longden. who has been
Forwards:. Starkey 5. Unnerstall , riding 11 years longer. and Eddie
Wpioscuann.usin neWnisa•zhid'costhe 
Center Beshear 22. 
17.- Sermons 4. Floyd -7. -
years inure.
Arcaro. who has been riding seven
ta.-1 a _relaxing this winter, Guards: Crittenden la .Thwralt,
admar,,,Inat:4).stnLe‘nuneg,ush c.r1, 1;withednileca.. _Gott -6. Koenuesmark 2. •
this tails. 1-Zaire regimen , Tampa 421
. _
eulturiaa he is just about Thrift 2.
at a Forwards Manta 18, Brooks 7,r ho is something
m41,6, _ het 
ambition
130e-p sridplayinghaws.ebrentee Centers:. Jarczy. 0zs,k1. 8ri10.Hy.olers
Guards: O'Neal
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500 North Fourth Street
PHONE 188
.Get a Tune-tip-Tonic at
L & R MOTOR CO.






MOVIE SIT PLAYER Eleanor Wel.
25, is pictured In' a Miny-
a.. ed police station after her ar-
rest v.aux Maurice nolden, a mod-
el agency operator, en charges
of procuring. Police said nevem',
black book7 containing 'client"
list were seized. Included were
the rainy: of elm, television and
radio' personalities. Both hive de-
tied the charges and were re-
fa.* ,,_
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO
KENTUCKY FARMERS
INIFUTED II10" of the New
National YEA Week - February
21-28.
National 441 Club Week-Marche
7-14,
Hart County Ahgus Breeders
Sale, Horse Cave - March 2
South Central Kentucky Here-
ford Breeders Sale, Russellville -
March 28,
Kentucky Polled Hereford Breed-
ers Sale, Louisville - March 2.5.
York waterfront, millionaire Wil-
liam J. McCormack is shown after
appearing before the New York
State Crime commission investiga-
tion Into waterfront activities, Mc-
Cormack told the co Min1110011%
which Is probing union active:we
and payoffs, that he "has no Idea"
what happened to records of nil
companies which show petty cash
payments of 1984,908 in tive'yeare





NEW ORLEANS (UPI - The
Mid-Winter Sports Association an-
nounced today that Louisiana State
University. diordhani. DePaul and
Holy Cross will meet in the Sugar
leowl:, basketball tournament here
December 19-30
Albert Wachenheim Jr. Chair-
man of the Sugar Bowl Basket-
ball Committee, said the tout had
beeh extended invitations to par-
tielpate in the event and that all
had accepted. LSU is defending
champion, beating St Louis for
tike honot• in the recent tourna-
ment.
Furdham and DePaul will be
newcomers to the tour n-a m en t,
While_ /Lola Cross Lsgt serticipeted
in the -event in 1940.
Louisiana State will return with
all but one player who played in
the Iasi tournament. It is the only
'unbeaten team in the Southeast-
ern Conference at the present and




The Dust hi Radios Ethertahmest 
Dial Phone 1





01-55 News - • -
7.00 -Morning Cheer
7 15 Clock . Watcher to 5:00
5110 News
8'15 Morning Devotion
30 Ms dery 'Shopper
8.43 Morning Special
9.00 Moments of DevotuaL






10:35 lean Back and Listen




'1 30 -F-Arm News
11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
12:00 trews
12:13 filoor,ilme frolics
1216 Church, of Christ
1243 LuoCheon MuLie





2:05 Music For You to 2:48
2:4e • Serenade in Mile
3:00 News
3:05 - Western Star
315 Western Star
330 Music For Thor-m-1.y
3 45 Music For Thursday
4:00 Postcard. Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time
5.30 Twaig.d Tine ,
5:45 SaIebrum serenade
400 News
8:15 Between the Ltries
6:30 Western Caravan
0 45 Western Caravan
7'00 From the Bandstand
7:11 From 'The Bandstand
7:20 'Off The Record
745 Of The Record
11:06 Lutheran Hour
8:15 Lutheran Hour
510 tarearagn For Listening .
8:13 sign Fat Lictenina
11 fie I Ana tit e. Ie. 01110
10:00 News
16:15 Listeners iteqUeet to WOO










likfautiful Brick Veneer home, three
Mlles out, full basement, 10 acres
of laild well improved, on black
top road. Every convenience.
,.., PRICE *$14,000.
trice frame home, electric beat, 20
acres lai1d,. one-half mile off
black top. Ten miles out.
PRICE  18.600.
Five room, modern, out Concord
- road, large 10t.
PRICE  $6,500.
Four room cinder block, On south




Forty acres near Harris Grove, all
• level, very fertile.
PRICE  $6,500.
Cover mg ve-roome near Murray, Modern,four acres land, $2,500 down,
take over G. I. Loan. Monthly
payments $42.75.
Beautiful home on Poplar Street,
large lot, nice section, full base-
ment. modern.
PRICE  $11,750.
Nice home on 12th Street near
Main.
PRICE  $6.500.
WANT TO TRADE a five room
modern home, full basement. el.
electric heat, for a good farm.
Five rooms, South side, electric
heat, full basement.
PRICE • $8.500.
Modern Country Home, 50 acres
hind, three miles oUt. fUll beall-
ment,,,eleetric heat. two car gm--
awe; well fenced. good outbuild-
ings. All level, very fertile.
PRICE  $13,000.
Fifty-five acres. all level, near
Penny, one mile off black top.'
Large country home. High state
of cultivation.
PRICE $9,5(W1
Seventy-six acres near Lynn Grove.
Just off black trip, three and one.
half tobacco base, nice home.
. electric heat.
PRICK _






















• WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Prices F.O.B. MIllyard
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
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Brick Veneer home, three
t, full basement, 10 acres
well improved, on black
1. Every convenience. „
• $14,000.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1953
R WANT ADS
FOR SALE
1951 CHEVROLET - TWO DOOR
beautiful two-tone grey finish.
Clean thru-out. See this at
111295.00. L & R Platers. DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone .485a or
150. ScI 
USED MAYTAG WASHER-$89.95
No blue Monday for "du with
this time' saver. Like new.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. Fee
FOR SALE FOURTEEN BLACK
Angus steer calves. 515 pound
average. From one of Kentucky's
top herds. Sired by Bandolier
of Floaland *arras, Lancaster,
ucky. From registered cows
Of same farm. Stittable for 4-H
that) calves. See me and seledt
a winnei from these outstanding,
Steers. Max Nance, Phone 996-W.
'Box 561. Murray, Ky. 1,5c
1951 MERCURY. --TWO DOOR
with radio, heater, and over-
drive. This car • is Kentucky lie,
erased. L & R Motors, hoar
DeSotosPlymount Dealer, Phone
485 or 151,. • F5e
1941 CHEVROLET PICKUP. GOOD
motor and tires. Nice paint job
Yon- ean 1b1 titie-fred' and fee:
tilizer dirt cheap. L & R Motors:
your DeSoto-Plymuuth Dealer
Phone 485 or 150. • k'5c
1951 FORD DELUX - TWO DOOR
In exceilsnt condition. Waiting
for you at L R Meters, your
1-k•Soto-Plymouth Dealer- Phinie
485 or 150. F5c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE -
a dandy. $34.95. Make that new
II I Hill I tHu u t a
dress.at home. One other sewing
machine $1995. Riley's No, 2
Store,' 105, N. 3rd Street, Phone
l672. 14c
SPECIAL - ALL LONG SLEEVE
polo shirts. SALE $1.00 - $1.50
- 12.00. Up to $2.99 values.
Love's -Children's Shop. F5c
1947 MERCURY - FOUR DOOR
Kentucky license. New tires and
tubes. Lots of Pep! See it at
L & R- Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone 485 or
150. I5c
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE
$39.95. Nice to have on these
frosty mornings. Riley's No. 2




THE LEDGER & T1.11113, MURRAY, liENTUCKY
PIANOS - NEW ',Pia I l• V.'. .
full keyboard, with bence $495.00 • NOTIcE.
Terms. Guaranteed used pianos !I, 
H E I, M ' S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Sup-plies, Reme-
dies, Free. Parking. Fre: Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
Washington. PADUCAH. EW-
A-22p
S95.00 and up. Harry Edwards
806 .S. 5th 4t. Paducah. Phone
5-5652. Elie
FOR RENT * I
FOR RENT, TWO LARGE UP-
stairs bedrooms, adjoining bidet: CALL OR* WRIralriTIR LOCAI,
Gerftlemen preferred. 602 West u.ndertakett you wish infor-
Main, phone 117-J. Plc mation abM the New Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial Asso-
 }
MAN WITH THREC'SCAS. WANTS
to work on farm on share basis.
Frank Colseln, Golden Pond,
Route 1. • _ F4p
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
$35 a month Corner Woe:Hawn
and. Sycamore. Owner at 406 L2
North 8th. F5p
door with gm the extra; and lte'rf-tit3USE- WP144 -
a Kentucky license. See this one
•for cheep transportation. L & R
Motors, your DeSoto-Plymouth
Dealer. Phone 485 or 150. F
FOR SALE - USED TRACTORS
and eqUipment most all makes.
tiew Black Hawk Pick-up Corn
Planters. Easy Flow lime and fer-
tilizer distributors. Henry' Di.-
stun Chain saws. Taylor -Imple-
ment Company, 301. South 4th,
Phone 890. Ftie
SA-4,13. - - IMO -PONT1A4J
brand not' Two door Chiefton
"8-. Two tone. Radio, heater, and
hydramatic. Below list price.
Hill and Garland, Used Car Lot.
- 110. North rourttL _ F6e
FOR SALE - 1953 MERCURI,'
Also New. Four door, radio,
heater with overdrive. Dark
Blue. Below list. Hill and Gar-




OULEY was scratching his head,
beselldered after hearing Will read
the newly discovered will. With a
quick, glad eound Deborah moved
forward on her chair. tha
Means-Father did go on loving
me!" She was too moved to care
that Coley Coggin was with them.
"If I'd knolls that all throe years
..." She stopped, to control her
voice, then she shook her head.
s "No, I wouldn't want my life to
have been any different!"
Coley Coggin put out his hand.
"Let me look at It, Will, Funny
thing, isn't it? That paper in the
office all this time!' Yes, that's
your father's handwriting, all
right. I remember it--it was sort
of different. My fatheed.kind o'
liked to have known about thip-
showed your father put trust in
him. How long's it been:"
"Thirty-eight years."
Enlightenment slowly dawned on
Coley. "I'd o' got it, wouldn't I'?"
He looked pleased. "I got every-
thing my f ather had, though
'twasn•t much."
Will Brent stiffened his shoul-
ders. "I regret to say. Coley, that
this you come Into now is-noth-
ittg. My half-sister gets this house
but as to the nail worka and her
and your interest in it -within a
few days the plant will be worth
no more than what a junk dealer
may pay for the machines."
Deborah stood U. "It needn't
be, Will Brent. You knoW•peireetlY
well what you can do-you can go'
Into a merger with.Reidolph Peter
Sen. He's numeisted it twice-his
terms are mere than acceptable."
"Sell over to him an industry
that has been in my family for
three . . .••
Deborah did, not let him finish.
• She flew around the table, caught
him by the shoulder', shook him
hard. "You •make me sick, Willie
Brent!" She heard the sound of a
suppressed chtickle-franero ey
she did not let it silenee her. "YOu
think of that, with more than half
of the men In Sweethome thrown
Out of work! With your own chil-
Bdren . . . young ill, who Isn't
through school. you'd rather take
that sign down and frame it and
hang it in your room, maybe keep
pansies under at for remembrance.
You're afraid! The trouble with
you is that you don't see when
times change, and change your
Way of thinking with it!" a
Will Brent drew out of her hold,
his face white with outrege. "You
will find Coley agreek with me," he
add thickly.
Deborah turned to Coley, think-
ing swiftly, "Yes, Coley can speak
up now, same as I can!" "Do
you?" she demanded of Coley.
"Which do you think is the saner
thing to do- listen to what ,Peter-
Ite.n has to offer-or close up?"
Coley ,m oved uneasily In his
Chair, "I don't know-I sort of
Understand how Will feels about It
- and I've always thought he knew
What was right to do. But there's
• Something In what you maid about
times changing-melsbe vOe ought
I' see that and -hear what Petereen
offers. Our neighbor!: here-they'd
like 'to be sure of their jobs...
"And now, what, Willie?" 'asked
• Deborah.
''Call your fool Petersen ine' lIe
Shouted it. Thi n he maid, "If you're
ready to ignaroggfri ..."
When they had gone Deborah
rooms and bath. Unfurnished.
Located at 503 N. 4th. See or Cell
H. E.. Jenkins. F24
unfurnished apairtinetit,
F- OR RENT - THREE • ROOMS,
RESOLUTION
stairs. Het and cold water. Pre- WIJEREA.• 4ast meeting.
vete entrance. Availabel anytime.i of the Board of Directors of
Address 319 N. 4th Street, phone Western . Dark Fired Tobacco
710. Growers' Association, death has
• taken One of Murray's most pro-
minent tebaeconiniste. and 'citizen.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM APART- Mr. W. G. Swann; and
• ment. Location 105 S. 15th St. 'WHEREAS. Mr. W. G. Swann has
-Phone -W47 Fin been for several years a *TOY•711
elation. Etc
10ELLYS CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean C h acis s. 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and, get the oest. We hatch
weekly. lidtairey Hatchery, Phone
336-J. Trc
N OT IC E JIG FISHERMEW-e.-
night crawlers,•are now available
at Ky. Lake State Park Dick.
FlOc
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment, electrically
Private entrance_ 503
N. 6th or call 914-W. F2c
FOR RENT FIVE 'ROOM UN-
fut nehtel ap.Ni trnent. Upstairs.
Paul Humphreys. Phone 189.
kb° 
stood still, one hand on the table.
Poor Willie-how it hurt him to
yield up his pride-hose it hurt!
But, he'd broken through it! Give
him time to get used to it and he'd
be a different man.
• • . • •
-. The next week brought a meet-
ing, Momentous in the life of the
valley. •
To Deborah they appeared an
oddly assorti•d group, these five
men who sat hi the office of the
Brent Nail Works on this after-
noon of September firteenek. Will,
stiffly erect at his desk, his back
half turned to the others, his eyes,
wholly averted from them. Jed
Weaver, across the desk from him,
his arms folded around the shabby
briefcase he held. Near by, Ru-
dolph Petersen and his lawyer, the
latter's chair drawn up w a thin
whispering distance of the others'.
In a dark stilt, obviously new, and
a stiff collar, Coley Coggin sat In
a corner, uncomfortably on the
edge of his chair, his eyes on Will
Brent's back. Debbie, like Coley,
sat a little apart from the others.
Rudolph Petersen was reading
the terms of the merger he was
proposing but she-was not listen-
ing-probably they were what he
had outlined to her before and if
he had added others she would
know about them later. She was
watching Willie with anxiety and
sympathy. His face, as much of It
as she could see, looked as if it
bad turned into gray stone in his
effort to keep it from betraying his
feelings. Like the facts. of the
closest-of-kin, standing beside an
open grave. This ekes the same as
death to Willie, she thought. This,
now, the last service-. . .
She had arranged the day and
hour of the meeting but it had
been Rudolph Petersen who haul-
suggested sonic formality to ft.
"I'll send for Reggie Nicholsen,
one of my lawyers, to Come up
from New %reek; land tell Brent to
have bra- lawyer there•,-Vo.
know ea we need them but it
might make at easier for your
brother. Think we should have a
few bankers standing around
backstInee 7"
She haul not laughed. or indeed
answered, for • she was thinking
how koad this man was --to want
to make it easier for Willis!
l'erhaps it did, she reflected,
now, Made Willie, for an the
death agonies of pride, feel Im-
portant---t h is big mannfacturers
c oneJ n g to h tin for something,
bringieg the sleek little man 'from
New York, agking that „led Weav-
er be here ,to listen' in, too. Coley'
new suit- if Willie .noticed it --
added sumehOw to the lormelity.
She had put on the fires!: and hat
she had bought that day with Su-
san.
Rudolph Pet •r s e n finished,
folded the paper. For an instant
his glance met Deborah's, then
went to Will Brent's bent head. 'I
wish to add Me. that, If this mer-
ger goes Through,' I'd lake to set,
the old sign left over the door, out
of respect to the years it has hung
there . and the honorable Industry
t has stood for. Also, that na-al.
teratIons be made on thisjiarticm
lar building itself."
Ds-hernia saw Willie's head lift at
that. She gave Rudolph Petersen
a warm smile which ho missed hut
which hie lawyer u aught And an-
nwere4 Seth a slightly contemptie
oils glance over_the cild. room.
Rudolph Petersen put the paper
down before Will Brent. "You and ,
Mrs. Brent and Mr. Coggin will
want to go over this with your
lawyer but I'd like some word or
two of your f eeling about it,
Brent Yours and your sister's ow."
Will Brent got to his feet. one
hand holding to the edge of his
desk. The vein bulged deels ell lee
temple. Ile said, icily, "I, have no t
doubt that you are fully informed I
ar to my half-Mater's ernewor--
Coley Coggin will think as I do.
And I am given no choice. Cir-
cumstances- beyond nay control
force me to accept any terms of a
merger you may make."
He dropped down, then, into his
china, as if all his strength sud-
denly had fai'ed
"Poor Willie. Poor Willie." De-
boreh blinked tears from her eyes.
Rudolph Petersen was holding
out hi* hand to Will Brent. "Be-
tweenalia, Brent, we'll turn out a
product of cutlery that will have
the reputation your tails have had
for so long. Shake on that!"
'Will Brent'd right hand jerked
back against his body, then stiffly
moved out to sleet Rudolph Peter-
sen's.
"Dear Ged, thanks." breathed
Deborah.
She got up from her chair. -.She-
had to get outside where she could
let a few tears run. "If there isn't
anything I -should do . . ." Her
voice was not (pate steady.
Rudolph Petersen crossed • the
room to her, put his hand under
her arm. "Not now-- later there'll
be papers to sign. Weaver will tell
you when. Let me take yotr out-to-
your car."
She gave a nod to the olpfSrs
that passe& as a word et- parting,
went with him out of the office, to
the yard w tie e her car was
parked. His hand stayed on her
arm,•
"You're shaking, Debo?ahl" •
"Yes, and I want to cry, too.
Isn't it silly? I used to be like
this whenever Willie hal to give in
-a-I'd be glad he did and sorry, for
'him at the same WM.."
"He stayed in obaraet4 to k e
finish, didn't be? Is that your New
England backhone2"- .
'Perhaps . .
Ile opened the door of her car,
helped her in, closed it. But he
stood outside it, one hand on the
Open window.
"I stisesose vou renlize. Deborah,
that we're iar.nerit in industry
now . •
, at hadn't thought of tt- that Way
est wend, You know. •very well
that. you don't need petticoats to
help you run things!"
Rudolph Petersen threw a quack
look over the yard, leaned through
the window toward her. "Maybe I
do-when it's a woman like you."
A sudden red ran oil over his
cheeklxinee: 'nit not good at this
but- I've be en thinking wishirg
that we ei,uld be more than part-
ners. .. ."
Deborah broke in quickly, "Why,
WC are!" She Put her hanui oVer
his. "We're framed& Good friends!
we.n always be!"
He stepped back. His smite,
though warm, was a- little.. forced
and did not hide the deep damp-
pointtnent in his eyes. "That's a
promise?"
"Yes."
He lifted his hand end she lifted
hers and-drove out of the yard. -
(1'n ffit,Costiato
President of the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade arid 'has contd-
.-tasted much to the. tobacco in-
dustry in West Kentetchy: an
THEREFOR BE IT RESteeLVESD,
That this community has lost an
esteemed citizen and this As-
sociation. a loyal and ardent sue-
teortere-Wil family a loving corn-
prienion- and father. May oh all-
wise Providence comfort his
family and friends4 • • -- 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the Board of
Directors of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tic.n reaffirm their confidence in
his ability and integrity and ex-
press. their regret at the untimely
death ,.of MP. W. G. Swann. •
BE .IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That a cop)- of this Resolution he
, spread on the minutes of this
Association, and that a copy be,
given to the .press for publics'







. 25. acid-, .35. ...F,trelkmt- 
Mrs.-Walkerable Male, between the ages of
Perieion plan. Group insurance. i 
Ittneseltarbara -Ann- Werekleiuk41-1 .
' ter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Warn. .. Parker 0ensNracation.,Appticarn mast be, well
application write R. G. Redmon.
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Cum: 
1626 Farmer Avenue, Murray, iji i".S, , ,
qualified in Secretarial field. For 
p . _
and Walker :Mac Ceflett, son et Her Home For Paris
pony, Calvert City, Ky. K5c1
Social Calendar I
Thursday, February 5
The Young Matrons Group of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church will
meet with Mrs. Henry Holton at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing. Members. please bring. maga-
ume subscriptions.
• • • •
The Garden Departineht 'of the
I
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting 'sat the club
house at two-thirty O'clock.
• • •
WANTED TO BUY FARM




ity of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible, car
necessary-no books, no, vacuum
Cleaners, no household appliances,
no heartbreaking house to house
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Company backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
_ter men and women .with dat- -
nay and big earnings. Now is
The Time. We have steady re-
sponsible positions immediatelyi
for men and women 21-60 in
rray and surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty'
Age.,pey, Viox GM Paducah, Ky.
e• F4c I
Mrs. Clarence Catlett. Sr., Shelby-
ville, were:. n-121-1-1,1 
January 23.
The- eeremouy- was. PiltriLl‘11.11'XiaL
one-forty-five in the afternoon by










btrss-Gewaver Parker opsned her
home for the meeting of the
Paris Road Homemakers Club held
'Friday aftrenoon. Eleven menibers
and three visitors were prasent.
The bride wore a three piece • The main lesson leader, Mrs.
ensemble of winter white jersey Groover Parker, save the lesson
with pink and gray accessories and on "Textile Painting." Many of
a corsage of pink rosebuds. • the members did some painting at
e the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clareuce 
Jr.. brother arid sister-in-law of A report of the County Council
the bridegroom., were the only meeting was given. Miss Rachel
attendants. „Howland,. home. demoestration
Ws and Mn, Csittatt have return_ agent, tretscect about the Farm 
and
ed to Murray wnere they are Home Conference to be 
helda
both seniors at Murray State Col-. Lexington this week, Mr
s. Ina
lege. They will reside in Orchard Nesbitt is representing th
e Paris
Road Club and Mrs. Clitton Bar-
Club, fra depregenting• the county
The Young Women's Class of •
IRRAGATION MAKES TOBACCO organization.
the First Baptist Church will meet
Hamilton Avenue at seven-thirty 
I 
the home of Mrs. Elmer'- 
several Of the, members. ,met 'inat the. home of Mrs. Sue Clees on
o'clock. Twenty dollars spent, for fr-,
e 
and - made leineshades from perch-
rigating tobacco for 4i• • • days. last I ment and plastic this moith,,. An-
Tuesday, Fotreseary. IS summer resulted in an estimated
Lions Club Ladies Night
.•ent will be held at the Kenlake
II YOU WANT REAL BARGAINS:Hotel at six-thirty o'clock. ,Re-
in high quality used cars, see! servations may be made with Mrs.
& R motort, year De-Soto- I Bryan Tetley by February V.






















• I rett, a member of the Paris Road
Increase of between' $400- and $500
for his leaf crop, says D. H. ,Combs
of Muneoe county. He reported to
Justus L Ellis. comity agent with
the University of Kentucky, that
one acre yielded 2,116 pourals.
other meeting to make lamPidades
wea. held Tuesday with Mrs. Pan
Thompson.
The Febiniary meeting will be
hi Id at the home of Mrs. Rudy
bunti.
0-0ViR HERE CAN'T SEEM-TO




•. U S Pat ON -MI ben
Cw• 1*53 by Urbayd Crab,. -•
AM. 












!Home Of Airs. Ward. ,
I The home-of Mrsa Ethel Ward on
peAr• Streset was dein scene of
the meeting of the 'Business Wo-
Inen's Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock. -
' "Southern Baptist Missions' In
The. West" was the theme of the
program presented from this mise
sion Magazines-- "Royal Service."
MIKS - Annie Ray was the program
reader.
Others taking ̀ part in the even-
ing program were Mrs. L. L. Dunn.
Jars. Myrtle J. Wall and Miss
Laurthe Tarry.
The inspiring devotion was given
by Miss Lorene Swann.
Mrs. Ethel Ward, chairman, pre-
sided at the business meetmg dur-
ing which plans were made for
-.the mission study on the book,.
"The West Is Big", to be held at;
the home of Mrs. L. L. Dunn on
Meech - 5. This. will be- - a chontw---- --
meeting.
Dunne the seem' hour delightful •
retreshm.epts were served by Mrs.
Ward to Mrs, Van Barnett. Mrs.
Hatley - Carter, Mrs. L. L Dunn,
Miss Ruth Houston, Mrs. Burman
-Parker, P•1198 Annie Ray, Miss Los
rein- Swann, Mrs. Madelle Talent,





returned home Monday night from
a northern motor trip In which
the..? visited . Mr. arid Mrs. A.• A.
Mueihe of 13i ...Fss. l iNts. Mr.
bl.seelit mad - lure-were- in
the Arniy ta-i;,=s-and IT T iS was
II',,' first time they had Se.n each
Other in about line years. 'whey
also visited in eit re. ILL,' aim
Milwaukee, Wis, sztes
about six or eight Inches kg, *01
In the northerp state, but
roads were in good shape as snow.
'INN
plows are used constantly.
• • •
3.1r. and Mrs. Rebert Vatnelen and
children. Jane and ,Robert, were
the guests of relatives in Nashville,
Team, Sunday.
le Tr
Mrs. W. S. Major and daughter,
Ellen, cif Pittsburgh, Pa., are .the
guests of their mother and grand'
rr.other, Mrs. 'Wallace alcElrath.
Mrs. Major and her husband re-
cently, spent a Neel c in Washing-
ton, D. C., where they attended
the inauguration,. the inaugural
balls and other social events.
• • •
PIDEON TROUBLE
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. Feb. 4 (11P)
--The City Council passed a law
which declares the malice shall
-abate by shooting" the""nuisagce
of piegons in church epies. • .•
Mayor Glen ChApinas vrconaptly I
named Fireman Wield Whillatct









By Raibura Van Bursa
WH UT'S THE T IT'S TH. BULLETS il
A-QUIVER i t•4 ' MAH FACE_ DONE
1'! PAID-46;4/. mSaDT°P-FurGEHTE)frsg-1"600IN D-
(....
ei•i_ . AH DONE DONE
'MAN DOOT-'1.1r  
CoPy FADED - 




















Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer
Observing Our Twenty-Fifth Year With Nash Motors
WE ARE PROUD that we have been in business in
Murray for the past twenty-five years, and we are proud
of the fact that we have had the Nash dealership for that
period of time.
With our remaining with Naafi over this quarter of
a century period our customers can rest assured at all
times, that their needs can he taken care of.
Parker -Motors is also proud of the fact that we
have been a six time winner of Nash Motors "10-point
• - -Select Dealer" award.
Thii award is the top honor Nash can bestow on a
dealer for "highest standards of financial responsibility,
dealer sales and service, business practice and methods,
and other requirements needed for outstanding customer
relations.
We would be shortsighted indeed not to realize
that our growth and development is due to the patronage
extended to us during the past twenty-five years by the
people of Murray and Calloway County.
We appreciate the business you have given us and
will try to give even better service than we have given
in the past.
PARKER MOTORS
JOE PARKER JOHN PARKER
--qam JAMES PARKER HAFFORD PARKER •
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